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EDJTOEIALS
To N o  Good Purpose*
T h e  St. L a u re n t G o v ern m en t's  in ten tion  to  ap p o in t a  C ana­
d ian  a s  G overnor-G eneral cam e to  fru ition  la st \veek w ith  the  
announcem en t th a t H on. V in cen t M assey w ould succeed L ord  
A lex an d er in  th e  post. U n d e r th e  circum stances M r, M assey 
4vas th e  logical choice and  one w ith  w hich little  fau lt can be 
found, and  any  ob jec tion  w ould  be one of p rincip le  ra th e r  th a n  
a  personal ob jec tio n  to  M r. M assey. N everthe less , a s  th is  
{taper has p o in ted  p u t m any  tim es, the  new  d e p a rtu re  can be 
accep ted  on ly  w ith  n a tiona l reg re t. I t  w ill be ju s t a  m a tte r  of 
tim e  u n til th is  h igh  and  im p o rtan t post is  involved in  th e  ru t  
a n d  ru ck  of p a r ty  politics. T h e  prom ise is in  p as t perfo rm ance.
T h e  record  of app o in tm en ts  to  th e  lieu ten an t-g o v ern o r­
sh ip s  of the  p rov inces across th e  n a tio n  ho lds th e  nam es of n o t 
d  few  m en w hosd  on ly  claim  to  office w as po litical pull, and
■ Inoney  to  th row  in to  th e  p a r ty  w ar chest. T h e  C anad ian  S enate  
■has com e to  its  low  e s ta te  in th e  public m ind  because  i t  has 
been  m ade a  haven  for sco res of po litical crocks, genera lly  
Rejected w ith  good reason  by th e  electo rate .
T h e  success of th e  B ritish  system  of constituH onal govern- 
in e n t h as  been due very  g re a tly  to  th e  fact th a t th e  C row n has 
been  above politics, a  sym bol of th e  nation , n o t o f a  p a rty , 
t in d e r  th is  sy stem  th e  a u th o r i ty  o f th e  s ta te  is a lw ays a p a r t 
Iro m  th e  G overnm en t w hich  w ields it. In  C anada, th is  p rim ary  
d is tin c tio n  is to  be o b lite ra ted , in  fac t if n o t in form .
T h e  G overnm en t m ay be w ell and  honestly  in ten tio n ed  in tab le  ̂ W drkers Uftioi^§ (T L C ) 
th is  d ep artu re . B u t i t  shou ld  rem em ber th a t i t ’is  n o t a lw ays “  ntm ths^ conven tion  held  ...
|:o in g  to  be the re . W h a te v e r  in itia l effort m ig h t b e  m ade to  P en tic to n  over th e  w eek-end , B ryan  Cooney, 
. se lec t a  m an w ho  w ou ld  b r in g  c red it to  th e  office, successors of O kanagan C entre, w as aga in  elected  presi-
■ b lig h t be less scrupu lous. M r. M assey  has been a p p o in te d rb u t-  
th a t  does n o t en su re  th a t  th e re  w ill be any  as accep tab le  p ro s­
p e c t s  ten  years  from  now . E v en  if th e re  should  be  a  score of 
feligible choices, th e  G overnm en t of th a t day  could ignore  th em  
all. '
T h e  one sav in g  facto r in  th is  unhappy  s itu a tio n  is th a t  one 
p reced en t w ill n o t  b ind  th e  C anad ian  people forever. W h en  th e  
^  obv ious re su lts  of th e  G overnm en t’s childish na tiona lism  have 
becom e too  a p p a re n t to  d isreg ard , w e w ill be a,ble to  go back  to  
th e  tim e-honored  and  h igh ly  successfu l system  w h ich  has p re ­
vailed  for eighty-five years . O r w e can ad o p t a n o th e r very  
w o rth w h ile  su g g es tio n — have o u r G overnors-G eneral. chosen 
fro m  d is tin g u ish ed  c itizen s  o f o th e r n a tions  of th e  C om m on­
w ea lth . F ew  s tep s  could  m ore  firm ly cem ent th e  u n ity  and 
s p ir it  of th is  un ique  associa tion  of peoples.
i
For Wage Increase Based On
THE WE/VTHER
Maximum, minimum and snow 
fall (in inches) for the past four
days follow: —
Jan. 24............. 25 12
Jan. 25.....35 20
Jah. 26...„.......... 36 30





(B y  C ourie r S taff R ep o rte r)PE N T IC T O N — F ed era tio n  of F ru it  and  V eg e tab le  W o rk ers ' 
U n ions (T L C ), w ill a sk  fo r a n  increase in w ages based on 
th e  rise  in  the  cpst of liv ing  since M ay 1, 1951.
T h is  w as decided  a t .i c losed session  of th e  F V W U  S un­
day a fte rnoon  fo llow ing  th e  tw o-day  conven tion  held  here over 
the  w eek-end. T h e  union w ill ask  th e  n eg o tia tin g  com m ittee 
of th e  fru it in d u s try  to  re-open  w age ta lk s  u n d er artic le  13, 
section 5, of th e  ag reem en t. I t  is expected  ta lk s  w ill g e t u n d er­
w ay th e  la tte r  p a r t  of F e b ru a ry  o r early  M arch.
T h e  pack inghouse  w o rk e rs  received  th e ir  la s t w age in-
'TH'H'CR' A fr'xr AX7TT T A r" A TXT • 1 1 ,  i ‘ I fi * u*. r j. omvu wic auveub wi inuu w<;i)ua:r,' creasc in  M ay. I t  b ro u g h t th e  basic  w age for m ale  em ployees
l l i L b E  M EN  W I L L  A G A IN  gu ide th e  dent. R ead ing  left to  r ig h t, fro n t row , a re  and an icy crust formed on the up  froui 77 cen ts  to  $1 an  ho u r, w hile  w om en received a  ten
re in s of the F ed era tio n  of F ru it  an,d V ege- v ice-presiden ts Jo h n  Chadwick,, V e rn o n ; O . Wghway. Several cars slipped off cen t an  ho u r w age boost. P re s e n t ra te  for fem ale w orkers is 75 




Driving conditions between Kel­
owna and Penticton were hazard­
ous on Sunday. :
The melting show packed firmly 
since the d nt of mild eather.
d u rin g  th e
in
m erland. C e n tre : B ryan  Cooney,' p re s id e n t;
D. R. .Leckie, K elow na, se c re ta ry - tre a su re r ; with extreme caution. It took one 
to p , ’W illiam  Sands, K elow na, d irec to r of o r- ^ fw l^ ^ v e ru v e r  two hours to make 
gan ization .  ̂ the t e i p ^ f ^  Penticton
Good Citizen
WESTBANK—In recognition of her tireless efforts over a 
period ol many years, in the furtherance of community better­
ment, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly was awarded Westbank’s Good Citi­
zen Trophy for 1951, by W. H. Halpin Moffat, president of the 
Westbank Board of Trade.
The award was the highlight of the annual Board of Trade 
dinner meeting held Wednesday evening ih the Westbank Memor­
ial Hall. Unfortunately Mrs. Gellatly was unable to be present 
and the presentation of the engraved, silver cup was accepted on 
hen behalf by her husband, David Gellatly and her daughter, Mrs. 
G. D. Dobbin. Mrs. Gellatly, who is in the Kelowna Hospitad was 
presented at the hour of tj^e award with a bouquet of beautiful 
flowers from the Board of Trade.".
Mrs. Gellatly is also The Kelowna Courier correspondent in 
Westbank.
Although the road had been sand­
ed by jpublic works crews, motor­
ists found the going tough, particu­
larly on Powers’ Creek hill and be- 
t\yeen Peachland and Summerland. „  „~ ■_______  Bryan Cooney, of Okanagan
Centre, was he-elected president 
Saturday. afternoon. D . R, Leckie, 
Novelty articles valued at $50 of Kelowna, was again chosen sec- 
were stolen sometime . over the retary-treasurer while two district 
Severe aggregate damage was week-end as a thief or thieves vice-presidents, J. K. Chadwick, of 
caused shortly before noon yester- broke into the premises of Okana- Vernon, and O. H. Misner, of Oliver, 
day when an auto skidded out of gan Distributing Co. Ltd., 1135 Ellis w ill again serve on the executive, 
control near Bernard and Richter Street. Royal Canadian Mounted Louis Burnell, of Summerland, is
cen ts  an  hour.
The resolution asking for the wage, increase was drafted from among 
13 originally presented on the salary issue.
William Sands, director of organization, this morning stated no con­
tentious issues were discussed at yesterday’s closed session, but added 
that-deleijates were-alarmed-over—the-rislng-cost-of-living.-Earlier-in-
HEAVY DAMAGE 
DONE IN FREAK 
CAR ACCIDENT Thieves Steal Novelties
h The Great Dominion t t MELD WEATHER WILL CONTINll
With the fourth straight day of 
above-freezing temperatures for a 




and crashed into a parked car.
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, Glenmore, 
was proceeding west at. the time 
when she lost control, thê  vehicle 
smashing into the auto of George 
E. Reid, Kelowna. Another auto, 
parked in front of the Reid car and 
belonging to L. E. Marshall, also of 
Glenmore, also was damaged in the 
freak accident.
A short time earlier moderate 





T h ere rw as  a  p h rase  in  P rim e  M in iste r C h u rch ill’s  speech  
in  O tta w a , a  ph rase  spoken  w ith  an  a lm ost aud ib le  sm ile, th a t
p robab ly  u p se t som e C anad ians, b u t p leased  a  g re a t m any  - j  i. ,,  , ,  , f , , , , . , 1  f 1 -11 1 f  r  ri  t  , r  r- Alderman Maurice Meikle Mon-
1 / m ore. H e  spoke of (he length  and breadth of w h a t you  w il l  not faces of roads and sidewalks are day night suggested to City Council ulieVtiniated'as“ *vet* secretary, replacing.Mr’. Gordon. A t
m ind  m y  s ty l i i lg ‘the g rea t D om inion  ’ ” beginniiig to show again after one that the contractor or home huilder - -  -  -  —  ■ lod a i.i t> r»
by John E. Large, Kelowna, and — t he riv e r’’ Hie tendered hiS resig-
Moraldo Rantucci, Kelowna when § , u S ” r? p £n g ® i? '^  P  ^  nation to’ the’ executive Friday af-
they were m collision* at Richter ternoon. I t  is understood Mir.’Lynch
and Lawson, just about a _ block Council due to ores- is now an in^rnational representa-away from the three-car crash.  ̂ aue lo pres- itnurA
Still earlier, at Cedar Creek, two
other cars collided, with damage B ill Baker has bMn_appointed
the convention, it  was stated in the joint officers’ report that the wage 
agreement negotiated last year with Canadian Caflnera (Western) Ltd i 
of $1.10 an hour for men, is the highest basic wage paid in any fruit and 
vegetable plant in Canada. .
treasurer of the federation, was 
guest speaker. He called for co­
operation and harmony within the 
industry and stated that growers 
and packinghouse workers recog­
nize their mutual problems.
‘T h at-is  not an unholy alliance, 
but it  is a case of Working togeth­
er,” he declared. He referred to 
the recent strike in the lumber in­
dustry and said it is unfortunate 
that in some unions there is a feel­
ing of getting the most out of cm- 
ployers for the least amount of work. 
UNDERSTAND PROBLEMS 
‘•'The whole issue bolls down to 
ignorance and not having tho 
Idiowledge and understanding,” M r. 
Kobayashi - continued. “It  is up to 
US .4 o erase that feeling, and it is 
necessary for the public to under­
stand the problems of unions,” h o , 
said.
‘ ‘*We: be on ouf
guard. We, expect employers to livo 
' up to their end of a bargain, and we 
must do likewise."
the only new member on the board, 
winning out. in a close fight over 
A. R. Hesford.
EXPEL MEMBER  
Highlight of the convention. was 
the expulsion of W illiam  Lynch, of 
Penticton, a member of the rival 
valley union—-Uhited Packinghouse 
Workers of America (C IO). Mr. 
Lynch, was also a member of the 
FVW U, and it'was charged he sold 
members of the latter union “down
u Iiiy .o i^uu^  L u c y ic c iu x v u u u .u u n ..^  . ' of the snowiest winters in several pay for the sewer connexion .charge S r w ’r e d i S ’
M r. C hurch ill ev id en ta lly  k e e p s . h im self jvell in fo rm e d . years. .. at the same time payment is made epu i.t.u.
ofFnJrc o nn Melting SHOW also has aggravated for light installation. •
Mrs. Ri B. Kerr and Peter Barclay,
’ Mr; Meikle said in some instances, 
property changes hands two or 
three times a year, and the liast 
purchaser eventually finds the sew­
er connection charge on his tax bill. 
This \ system is unpopular, he said, 
and council agreed the suggestion' 
would be investigated.
ab o u t C anadian^affairs and  h as  heard  th e re  is a m ovem en t on bothered
foo t to  ban ish  th e  w ord  “ D om in ion” from  the  C anad ian  vocabu- several times already this winter by
la ry . I t  IS th e  very  oppositei of w h a t IS know n as a  g ra ss  ro o ts  blocking proper drip-off. 
m ovenien t. T h e re  is no  pub lic  dem and w h a tso ev er th a t  th e  Thursday's six-tenths of an inch
h isto ric  and resound ing  title  of th is  land  shou ld  be revised, 4425 inches and the month’s.to-
T h e rc  are a  few po litic ians in  O tta w a , how ever, w ho  have p er- tal,to 15 inches. —
, , , ■ , , , . ., , . While no records of past sunless
suaded them selves, by  w h a t process of reasoning no sensible years; are available, oldtime local
person  has been able to  ascerta in , th a t plain “C an ad a” is m ore residents cnn*t recall exactly when 
f . . , , , , * . , - _  , ,, ,so little was seen of Old Sol as this
im pressive aiUl m ore d ign ihed  th a n  (D om inion of C anada, winter. For the record there were
T h ere fo re , in co u rtesy  to  hjs. hosts, M rs. C hurch ill b egged  J,J^^Y5®dSJsTa°sfmSh^
p ard o n  for u s in g  th e  good  o ld  w ord. .Iii December there was also one
T h a t w as v ery  po lite  of M r. C hurchill, fiu t rea lly  the  only  
people w ho w ould  m ind his s ty lin g  th is  co u n try  “ th e  g re a t number above. ('There was no snow —
D om in ion” a re  those  o b se sso l :>olilid.ins referred  to. F o r the  ‘" “ ’X s p o l l  will continue, tor
r e s t  of the popu la tion  “ D om in ion" is a w ord th a t w raps up  th e  a while at least, according to the the traditions of theii- native land







Requiem Mass for Mrs. Emilia 
Aceti, wife of Agostino Aceti, 855 
Fuller Avenue, was said this morn­
ing from the Church of. The Imma­
culate Conception, Rt. Rev. W, B. 
McKenzie the celebrant. Mrs. Aceti 
died Wednesday at her home at the 
age of 44, following a lengthy ill­
ness. Burial was in Kelowna Ceme­
tery, under direction of Day’s Fu­
neral Service.'
The late Mrs. Aceti had been in 
Kelowna less than four years,icom- 
,ing here direct from her native 
Italy in 19*48 to join hep husband
last Friday’s meeting, Aid. R . : D. 
Knox was welcomed as the City 
Council’s , new representative. Aid. 
Knox succeeds Aid. R. F: L. Kpllep.
Government assistance is one of 
the chief demands of the aviation 
council this year, as extension and 
development of Ellison .Airfield has 




tive of the UPIWA,
The 48-odd resolutions presented 
during the two-day session called 
lor improved working conditions;. 
Institution of price controls; amend­
ments to the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Act; reduction in income tax; im ­
provements, to tho unemployment 
insurance act; and improvements to 
the workmens’ compensation act.
Delegates unanimously apprdved 
a resolution designed to curtail 
regular office employees working 
in a packinghouse after they finish 
their normal working day. I t  was 
charged that these people are doing 
the regular packinghouse employee 
an injustice, as plant managers do 
not have to pay over-time wages 
•when there is sufficient help for 
another shift. .
WORST OFFENDERS 
However, one .delegate said "some 
of our own members are the worst 
offenders,’ as they go to another 
packinghouse for a four or five 




Tenders for construction of a new 
ferry landing at Kelowna were 
opened over the weekend by tho 
Public Works Department.
Four'bfds wore suumitted. They 
were, Atlas Construction, Co., Kam­
loops, : $39,305; Fraser River Pile 
Driving Co., $31,795; Dppiinion Con­
struction Co., $20,880; Interior Con­
tracting Co., $24,387. .
nipog.
wholfc ustoni-shiiig Iiistory ojUbis^great fcdcratiou from its birth croud7'comlÛ ^̂  ̂
ill 1807. It,is the name that comc.s( naturally to Mr. C h u rch ill, the mounlnin nrea.s. not much
one of the most expert and brilliant users of the Lnglish langu- _______ ______
age, when he thinks of Canada. It is a name that will continne T .W Q  N R W  C A N C E R  
to come naturally to Canadians. They are obliged to Mr. Chur- y, * « « «  n r * n A n m ? r \  
chill for his very gentle fun at the expense of those who would C A S E S ' R E P O R T E D
cast it out. Nlhetcfcn patients were recently
. examined by Dr. R. D. N.n.sh at the
--------  KqlOvvnn Con.sultatlvo Cancer Clin­
ic held at the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Two now ca.sc8 of cancer were Chinese divide their years into Tee which formed on Lake Oknn- 
Possibly the strangest effort at free election.s which the reported out of the Ift individuals cycles of 12; giving each a name, ngan Thursday and Friday has com- 
, ,  , .. , ,. ... ' oxninlnod, Another clinic w ill bo The year Just ended was the year plctely disappeared following tho
world has ever witiics.sed is now underway m India. Its nature hdd February 21, -Ijioso wishing to of Rabbit, traditionally a year of advent of mild weather.
Indecision. Yo.stordny began tho Friday morning ice oxtohded over 
year of Dragon, traditionally a year 150 feet from the shore near tho 
of pence and prosperity. ' ferry, landing^
; A delegojlpn from the.' north end their normal eight honru in another 
. , , , ,  . whp came out several years previ- of The city met with trustees of plant.
fr^ 'c rb rn T  nnVwHh S l ‘ of^kTnn’s ® ^®hool District 23 (Kelowna) to pre- The original resolution asked thu
sent a pe Ition for a schoed, prefer- government to enforce a 44-hour 
three daughters, Mrs. Epiilinda Cal- gWy im elementary school, but faiU week or grant a special permit of 
boni. in Italy; Dnlla and Mary at ing that at; least a primary t o o l .  M-hbur w e k . or pay overtime 
homo; her parents and three sis- to be btilU in  or fldjacent to the fates; It  was finally reworded to 
ters in Italy, and one sister in Win-, arpa. in , which the •warilmo houses (he eW®®! "ih?'- ou® negotlftflng




teeming millions, Sunday was tho 
first day of year 4049, Chine.se use 
a lunar calendar, dating back to the 
time of tho first emperor of China.
Locally there were a few private 
celebrations over the week-end, 
with many wcll-kn6wn citizens 
sharing’ in the fe.stlvltlc.s, But every­
thing was oh a small scale.
The major I celebration will come 




, Looal'Red Cross ■hlOpd donor clin­
ic dates have been announced. A  
combined iWcstbank-Pcachland d in - 
Ic, w ill be held in Westbank on 
MofuMy; March 3; Kelowna clinica 
will Ibo Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 4 and 5; while the combined 
Winfiold-Oknnagnn Centro cHhIc 
will bo at Winfield on IHiursday, 
March 0,
is dolcrmiucil hy  tl.c fact lliai 9.1 per cent of t^c electorate is S,°a“ T p2tm on "''ihrmii'i, !h S  
illiter.ntc and ulmo.st totally inexpcricnccil in the tcchni(jncs of family physician, 
voting. Some of the practical difficultie.s and attemiited .solu­
tions have been recently described to North Americans liy Mr.
Krislmalal Shridhurani, an Independent candidirte for the 
House of the I’eople, which corresponds to our House of 
Commons.
One problem results from the size of the electorate which 
embraces 175,000,000 citizens scattered acros;?, a couiitry ex-; 
lending ^roiu the Himalayan snowlields to the .sub-tropics. As 
in the early years of Confederation, elections must accordingly 
he “.staggered” and the voting will he spaced over two months.
It also follows that each capdidiite fur the lower House, which 
has ‘189,seats,, must appeal to an electorate of from 500,(X)0 to 
750,(XX) |)crsonS. the average heiug :d)oui 720.(XX). Tliough the 
comparahic Canadi:ui figure is only ahmit 54,000, large cleetor- 
ate.s are pot uncommon in other advanced though densely popu­
lated nations. The trouble is tliat in India, according to Mr.
.Shridharani, average income is only ijsLUX) a year and cm this frJmTho "suTptuwr'^
Birth of Scotland*s Poet Observed 




"From scenes like these, old Hcatia’s Krande.itr Niirlngs,
That makes her loved at home, revered ahrotid:”
•—The Cotter’s Haiiirday Night, Robert Burns,
VF.R.LsO loyal Scots and their friends gathered at the United 
V /  Church Hall Friday niglil for the lirs| "Burns Niclu” cele- 
hratioii in 12 years in Kelowiuy Sponsored by the A.O.T.^ .̂ 
Men’s Chih of Fir.st United CliuVch. this,commemoration of the 
193rd aniiiversnry of the birth of “Kohhie” Burns, Scotland's 
national poet, horn Jamiary 25, 17.5*), surpassed the last such 
event in 1910, a<;cording to many who attended,
wercf his fiiuU remarks: “All the
lia.-ds it would take an Indian 2.50 years-even if he could save 
every pemiy—to acepdre enough to meet the estimated costs 
1*  ̂ of fighting an election in a three-memher constituency. 'i i 
Since the naines pn the Ik iIIo I pajiers will he incomprehenr 
sihle to illiterate IntiianH. a system of symbols lias been worked 
out. The Congress Party, tor c.\innple, is *lesiguaied by two 
hulls with a yoke, the Praja, I’arty by a hut and the Socialist.s 
by a tree, T'lmugh ingenious, the .system has weaknesses, lu
(Continued on Paid 5). :
dinner, through tho traditional 
toasts and concert, and ending on a 
gata note with happy Highland 
danclngi
Popular Cameron Day. president 
of the A.O.TR., in his few words pf 
welcome, staled that all* proceerts 
will be ti«'d to pay of) the debts on 
the Knnilnops-Oknnhgnn Presby­
tery’s youth camp, Camp llurlburt, 
ot OkanaRitn Ijuidlng.
Typical of the BcoUlsh humor ond 
goodwill which prevailed all night, proud
Scot.H can understand the proceed­
ings, and those of you who wish 
you were Hcols can coim> ‘round 
after and I w ill Interpriil." 
ir.M lO IH PIPED IN  
Uariy MUehell, who.se ready 
Scoleh wit, to say nolblag of his 
luoad accent iwbcn required), was 
wellwhiisen for hhi dulle.s as chalr-
Plpers Jim Arthur and Alex llarvlc ■ 
led tho Iradltionnl and colorful 
"March O’ The Haggis’’ to the skirl 
of bagpipes, a pageant tho like of 
which no other nation could claim.
One of the highlights of any 
“Burns Nlchl" ceremonies Is tho 
toast to the h.tgghi, and William  
1.0VC Friday night thrilled hts lis­
teners with his dlssertnlloii. Ho 
perforrne<l th« toast with all the en­
thusiasm of true Scottish spirit, 
complete with broad accent, whlcli 
could not be quite distinguished hy 
this writer, lielng only a second- or 
third-hand Scot. '
Several girls from the YP and. 
COIT groups of the churclv acted ns 
servlteiirs for the supper. Assistance 
In the kitchen was handled by 
hard-working ladles of the Slno 
Cerus Circle of tho Women’s Fcd-
,. , - cprpmlttee do all in Us power to
^N early  I 0 0 7p’ of (lio residents of dlscoufage this prnOtlco and nogoll- 
t,hj5 ’drea, ionly five persona were ^te for higher night shift rates.”
(he pctlSoh.^”^^^’ ^  T. Kobnyashl. past Hccrctnry-
, (It was pointed qut thqt ..in the .......... .
area frotn Bdy Avenue ’ north. and 
MahhatUm Bench area, there are 
3d7 children l2 years of hgo and un- 
dW, Of this number 204 ate pro- 
school age. Besides the children 
now attending school there arc 
enough children between one and 
five years to fill at least one school 
room each successive year for tho 
next five years. In two years lime, 
parents stated, there w ill bo enough 
children to fill two classrooms of
grade one pupils. ----------------— -- -------------  ,
LONG W ALK “Durinf); the ])ast three monthfi, Social Credit nidnhersihip
Parents in tho district have been in British Columbia has tripled', There .seems to he more iiilcr-
requcstlng n̂ school for somodlmc, cHt everyvvhere 1 g()."
o & r l h i u ' w h »  . So I-ccr V. (■.•.ymer Socidj C r a l i l  nrK.n,m,cr'(or Il.C . i,>-
, rles Us full Share of the city’s taxes, formed an attentive apdionce in the Orchard City Club on 
the.se children have farther to go to Friday evening.
to MnTtSd‘’?UI?duXgTS^^^ T>'« Hl>®ifi«-‘r, who is 1st viceqirefiident of the Social Credit
ling, than children In opjcr sccllons A.ssociation of Canada, and the British (Jolumhin Social Oedit
of tho city. League, is on a si>®filriug fo'd organizational tour of the pro-
Aftcr the pctltl6n was (qrmnlly yjm.,. .
M r, Pnynter said the four basic Liberal governmciU had been In 
principles of Social Credit arc: office from 1003 (o 1021, and left u
1, Man Is the most iinpurtant debt of $100,000,000, he said, From 
thing on the face of the earth. 1021 to 1035 the U;F,A, Government
2. We must have freedom with reigned, I t  left an nddllloiial debt
security. of $«7,000,000 — in all n total debt
a, Governmci I  has only one reus- of $107,000,000, 
or fo exist and i|int Is to carry «iul 
tin will of the people,
4. Wliat III humanly possible and 
desirable, can, and must, be made 
flnaneially possible.
ALBERTA DEBT  
The speaker said (hat the grorn
erst ion.
.................  .................  The after-dinner program got un- church hall, preceded at six o'clock
man of the evening, He Introduced dec way with community singing of by a pot luck suppeCj/
Rev, H. fl. Leiteb, who pronounced a few favorite .Seolllsh airs led by Reports of departments and elcc- 
Ihe .Selkirk Grace, Peter Ritchie. Orchestral nccom- Hon of 1952 officers w ill highlight
Bob Caldow, Glenmore, was tlie parilment was provided by Mrs, A l- Iho meeling. Congregational mcm- 
bearcr of Uie haggis, as (I\n 'n  to Page 5, Story 3) . hers are urged to attend-
presented by Ted Adkins, n lengthy 
discussion took place on tho varlods 
points which It contained.
Delegates wore assured they 
would be notified in due course of 
tho school board’s findings,
UNITED C H U E h  
ANNUAL parley  
NEXT THURSDAY
' T I jc annual congregational meet­
ing of First United (Church will bo debt of Alberta today Is $97,000,0u0 
lield .Thursday evening , In tho
Referring to men an,' piinejples, 
Mr. Paynter salil Roclal .Credit la 
primarily concerned with prlnclplce.
' are not Interested in a man, 
but adherence to l)nBk; principles," 
he affirmed.
Mailer of leadership was thoroiig- 
ly discussed al a recent board of
whereas B.C.’s. (ip to March 1051, ddeetors melding held al Hope, and 
was $229,000,000, "And more has the foUowln.'ii resolution resulle<l; 
been borrowed In HrlUsh Columbia “Whereas the meml»ers of the 
,since,’’ he added, ' l)oard very earefidly canvassed Iho
As for Alberta, Hie debt has been provincial political sUuidion and ex- 
decreased every year since 1036 hnustlvely dlseusscd the matter of 
when Social Credit took over. A  (Turn lo Pago 0, Htory 1)
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Game, Fish Conditions Better S ?  iT™ ^omI Rod and Gun Club 
Members I old as Kod,(jun Uub _ ^
I  . I n  I c  _ \ / _  __ In o X .  I nan tv e r  oeroreLooks Dack on ravoraDie /ear ..|„er̂u„.oreprovi„ce.o,by.hn.̂ cvcr.i„
NEW WEEKLY EDITOR
MOUNT FOREST. Ont —<CR> — 
Sale of controlling intcri'sl in the 
Movmt Fprcst Confederate to Har­
old J.*Fair Is nnnoonmt. Mr. Fair 
born In nearby Arthur. Out., (or- 
nxerly worked with The Canadian
Press and later with Reuters News | 
Agency at New York. \-*—— —■— , I
Fur trading is not a thing of tho» > 
past in Canada by any incans. IiXT I 
1050. in the North West Terrltorioa'*. 
alone, it was a big bvusiness. worth 
$2,500,000. '  .
Hu n t e r s  fared wcll during the j^ea.son; trout re-stockinff 
programs atttrur better fi.sliing conditions; club afibirs 
proverl successful from every viewpoint, even with an cxce.SiNpf 
receipts over cxjtcnditures amountin}r to $450 on last yearns 
operation.H. ■
All thi.s came out Wednesday in the annual reports sub­
mitted to-the menjber.ship l>y the elected directors of the Ke­
lowna and District Rod and Gun Club. Attendance was sparser 
than usual, due to bad weather conditions and other attractions 
coming: olT on the .same night,
Itfain speakers were Game Commissioner Janies Cunning­
ham oi \^^ncmIve^ and David A. Munro, national wildlife man­
agement officer for this area. (Highlights of their remarks are 
published in a separate story.)
($75). Kelowna Film Council ($10) 
and the B.C. Game. Council ($235).
for Vernon Fire Department, the 
purchase of the new $38,000 Bickle- 
Scagrave aerial ladder thick; the 
visit of the B.C. Fire College and 
Fire Chiefs* Convention, and the 
60lh anniversary of the department 
were featured by Fire Chief F. S. 
Little in his report at the annual 
meeting of the fire  Department.
‘•The arrival of the ladder truck 




the history of'B.C.”, Game Commissioner James Cunning 
ham told the annual meeting of the Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gnu Club Wednesday night.
In giving figures to  show th e  trem endous increase tn 
hunters in the past 18 years, th e  game com missioner added his 
ticipated occasions for our organ- denartm ent w as “not w orried” about the crop—at the present 
Izatlon. The demonstration for the .
!!S{ ft we find gam e ia Imeoming aenree, . e d l  take .he
was expected from It,” Fire Chief necessary steps to pro tect it, you can count on tha t . he added. 
Little stated. Figures for. non-resident • hunters mate of over $4,000,000 spent by
provcd rcveaUng. Mr. Cun- 
nlngham said that non-resident li­
ver of -equipment alterations ne- jumped from 118 in 1933 to
•'Loc; Uy the picture on big game 
Is fairly good, bcUer than anticipat­
ed a few years ago,” reported Bert 
Chichester, as he urged hunters to 
pass up the slowly-returning white 
jail deer and give them a chance 
"to get established here again,”
He thought one main reason for 
the increase in big game in this 
district was" the successful war 
waged by the game department and 
individual hunters on predators.
One sad note in the big game 
report concerned the apparent
was a good one in general. Grouse, 
both blues and willows, were plen,- 
tiful . , . Pheasants also were more 
plentiful than for some years and 
reports are that there is a very good 
number coming through this win­
ter.”
A high membership was retained, 
reported Stan Duggan, with an in­
crease of 83 during the year. Mem>
Specially VTritten for The Cpurier 
By HARRY ECX:LES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The Russian' press has teamed up 
with an American Congressman 
who calmly proposed that Canada 
be annexed by the "United States in 
return for cash payment by the Unr 
ited States to Britain. As far as 
Soviet newspaper readers are con­
cerned the fantastic deal is likely
men co-operated "admirably and 
without question."
$40,000 DAMAGE 
•niere were 129 calls last" year. 
Twelve reached the stage where 
damage was created, with total 
damage estimated at $39,364.16, 
most of which'Was covered by in­
surance. The inhalator crew turn­
ed out only once.
There were three calls outside the 
city limits, for which charges were
percent. Over the spine period 
there was an increase of 9,0()0 per­
cent in non-resident trophy fees 
and a boost of 2,875 percent in the 
number of trophies taken by non­
resident hunters.
SUCCESS RATIO SAME 
. Despite the prodigious increase in 
the number of non-resident hun­
ters, the stocks of game have kept 
pdee. He denied the correctness of 
a statement from the floor that Am.
bershlp total at the end of the year
was 855. includ’ing seven ordinary to go through anytime, 
life memberships and five honor- Moscow newspapers solemnly 
ary life members. broke the news to their readers
Frank Lucas, in his sport fishing wlien they got the reports of a
levied, “boodwlll created by the erican hunters were “taking all our 
Fire Department in answering these
calls made this action worthwhile,” 
the fire chief said.
downward trend in the mountain listed the lakes in this area speech by the Chicago Republican,
sheep.
NO LONGER ISOLATED
‘This is a sad state, bf affairs," 
observed Mr. Chichester. ‘‘-Vire 
can't see much future for our Ok­
anagan bighorns, especially since 
operations are really going ahead at 
the coal mine in Short’s Creeki 
with a good road opened far lip the 
once isolated valley.” "
The chairman of the big game
that had been re-stocked with -|rimothy Sheehan, who broached 
Kamloops trout during the year. He the idea last wepk. The congressman 
suggested the club’s rearing ponds himself, who has spent several va­
in East Kelowna be enlarged to cations in Toronto and Northern 
produce more fingerlings. .Ontario professed to be surprised
In his capacity-as fisheries offl- when he was informed that Canada
When you rub in your hai^d lo­
tion these blustery days, give the 
cuticle a little extra loving care. 
Rubbing it will help keep it soft— 
and stimulate the circulation so 
your nail is stronger and hangnails 
are less likely to crop up.
Mr. Cunningham cited figures to 
show that over the past 18 years, 
the percentage of success was just 
about the same—close to 74 per­
cent.
B.C. Government revenue last 
year from non-resident licences and 
trophy fees . amounted' to $362,830. 
In addition, Mr. Cunningham point­
ed out, there was a “modest estl-
cer Mr. Lucas found the re-stock­
ing program was proving success­
ful.
Reporting briefly bn the Junior 
Rod and Gun Club formed during
committoe-also-appoaled-;fpr-some—the_year,-Game^Warden Don Ellis
measures of considoration and pro­
tection for black and brown bears.. 
"As sportsmen, don’t let us allow 
every* last one to be trapped or 
poisoned from the face of the earth.
“The 1951 season for ducks and 
geese was one of the best for many 
years,” reported Ron Weeks in the 
migratory birds report.
“One of the main factors pertain­
ing to the general increase of wa­
terfowl has been the filling of 
Reiswig’s slough to a depth of three 
or four feet from the Glenmore 
ditch,” he said. Another contribu­
tory factor was the poisoning of the 
coyotes, .
UPLAND BIRD3 BETTER
In his report on upland game birds 
Mort Paige said the “past season
said some $55 was turned into the 
junior club’s treasury by young 
sportsmen cutting Christmas trees. 
BREVITY THE PATTERN 
President Dan Hill set the pat­
tern of brevity in reports with the 
shortest of all the major reports. He 
was enabled to do this through ear­
lier distribution by mail to all < the 
members of a two-page review of 
the club’s activities during 1951.
Secretary Jim Treadgold’s report 
also was condensed.
Treasurer C. B. Porter, referring 
to a printed financial report, just 
moved its adoption Main revenue 
came from membership fees ($800) 
and banquet ($190).
Heaviest expenditure was dona­
tions to the Interior game body
is an independent nation and has 
been one for years. He’ said his 
proposal was “purely exploratory.”
Most Canadians took the Sheehan 
iproposal with a grin. Ottawa offi-* 
clalb—professed-^^amazement and 
amusement. But if there was any 
twinkle in the congressman’s eye 
when he presented his bill, it was 
lost on Soviet readers. Izvestia and 
Trud, among other Moscow papers 
said the principal question that re­
mained to be settled was whether 
Canada would be swallowed holus- 
bolus as one territory or as a group 
of states.
At Ottawa a senior official of the 
external affairs department noted
Later M igratory Bird Season, W ith  
Huns O pen , Suggested by Gun Club
Few changes in open seasons and 
bag limits were recommended, by 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District, Rod and Gun Club 
Wednesday.
One change suggested was in the 
season for migratdry birds (ducks, 
geese and coots.) The club adopted
_____ _ _______________  ____  a motion to open the season in mid-
such a proposal was “just too darn- October instead Of the first of Oc- 
ed silly for words.” The day when tober as in the ^ s t .
Britain would have to be paid for Only contentious question in
giving up anything in Canada was recommending seasons for consid- 
long past. An Ontario Liberal niem- eratibn of the B.C. Game Depart- 
ber- of -parliament, - Donald Brown, ment for next season’s hunting con- 
said,“ it is fantastic that anyone in cemed European Partridges. 
Sheehan’s position could be so ig- motion for another closed
“You bet!*’
“Who’s going to’ get the extra 
dollar?”
“We are!”
In a draw for door prizes, Stan 
Duggan won a reel. donated by 
Spurrier’s and Mrs. Ron Weeks re-. 
reived the trolling rod donated by 
Treadgold’s.
these hunters In the province."
Earlier the game commissioner 
had deplored the indiscriminate 
killing of grizzly bears by cattle 
and sheep ranchers. He described 
the grizzly as a scarce Item on the 
continent and a valuable animal to 
B.C.
LAST REFUGE
“B.C. is the last refuge of the 
grizzly,” he said. There were 104 
taken by non-reSident hunters last 
year, i
The commissioner also advisedl 
that his department had %ccepted 
Vernon’s invitation to stage the an­
nual B.C. game bodies’ convention 
there. It will be held from May 7- 
10.
In preliminary remarks before 
'showing the colored outdoors film 
“Duck Hunters’ Dilemma,” David 
A. Mlmro, national wildlife man­
agement officer for this area, com­
plimented the KDRGC for its 
strength of purpose. The work on 
Reiswig-slough, he said was the 
outstanding example of sportsmen’s 
groups going out and doing some­
thing.
SWANS FOR PRINCESS
Mr. Munro briefly reviewed 
steps taken so far to capture six 
_lrumpeter_swans^iat Lonesome^Lake, 
in the Bella Coola district, promised 
by Canada as a gift to Princess 
Elizabeth at the time of her visit 
here late last year. The rare swans 
are intended for a wild fowl re­
serve in England.
The film showed in clear and en­
tertaining fashion how ever-in­
creasing numbers of hunters and 
settlers are encroaching on the na­
tural habitat of ducks.
W AS A  RUG G ED JOB!
T H E  I.E .L .
SUPER 
PIONEER
IS  T H E  A N S W E R  
T O D A Y !
/I
v - i
TESTED IN ACTION 
PROVEN BY DEEDS
I.E.L plone^rtd the one-man chain 
1 saw field - . . Its experience has 
produced jhe
S U P E R ' P I O N E E R  '
ReceQnized- Leader in Ait One-Mjn Chain Saw operations
Dynafor<|ue Engine, 25 Lbs. Blades: 14,18,24,30,36 ins. Bar Swivel Control
Aotomatie Clutch and Rewind Starter Double Action Fuel Pump






845 Burrard Street, Vanebuver, B.C.
For Literature and Information on
SOCIAL CREDIT
in British Columbia, W rite:
THE B.C. SOCIAL CREDIT LEAGUE 
17.5 East Broadway, Vancouver 10, B.C.
A People'.s Movement for Good Government,
norant of Canada’s position.” ., 
ATLANTIC NAVAL CHIEF
Naval officials at Ottawa said 
that Canada is “quite content” with 




NOT WORRIED ABOUT DEER
. An open season on does had con­
siderable support' on the floor but 
when it came to a vote if was de-
'X..
u
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POBUC U A B IU n  /
INSURANCE
Y o li B u y
Peace of Mindu
N
’B IN C e  1 0 1 2 ’
Whillis Insurance Agency
288 Bernard Avc. Phono 217
ister Winston ChurchiU and Presi- ' cided to leave it up-to the depart- 
deht Truman that an American ment. Game Commissioner .
should be appointed over-all fCom-, Cufiningham said he didn U think 
mander of the North Atlantic fhere’U be any change this^year. 
ocean under the North Atlantic .Despite assurances froin the com- 
Treaty Organization. ihissiorier his, department was not
Authoritative Canadian sources worried about the deer crop at the 
indicated the Royal Canadian Navy present time, the conservation- 
would be assigned an operational minded club members went on rec- 
responsibility for a huge area, pos- as favoring the same a^-month 
sibly stretching from the Canadian season as Igst year with a bag limit 
seaboard to Iceland. Washington of one. , . _ , .
reports said the logical choice for Commissioner Cunningham inti- 
thc sea command appears to be Ad- mated there would be a change in 
miral Lyride McCormick, the pres- the law affecting the placing of the 
ent commander of the U.S. Atlantic deer tag on the carcass. _ 
fleet. Besides recommending no change
Churchill’s agreement on an Am- ’in elk season or limit,_ the members 
erican sea commander is believed to urged a winter count be taken, 
have been a concessiop for the Un- Pheasants were to remain the 
ited States promising to send 1,- same. An open season on quail 
060,000 tons of scarce steel supplies at the sairie time as pheasants was 
to Britain. In his address to Con- recotnmended, with limits of 
gress, the British primfi minister daily ?ind 24 for the season, 
last week said he had gone to LICENCES* UP DOLLAR
■'!> cv ■' ’■'S






There will be a, general meeting of the 
land owners within the prc>posed District 
in the
COMMUNITY HALL
, ON ' ' ;
Tkrsday, January 31st
AT 8 P.M.
, BE SURE TO ATTEND AND HAVE  
YOUR QUESTIONS READY.
Washington “not for gold, but for 
steel." The steel request met swift 
and favorable response, but his sug­
gestion that Ajnerican tiroops help 
guard the Suez Canal area was 
greeted coldly. Many members of 
Congress were outspoken in oppos­
ition to this iproposal.
KOREAN AIR TOLL 
United States Air Force officers 
at Tokyo report the United Na­
tions have lost at least 457 mili­
tary planes since the start of the 
war in Korea. In turn, they said 
339 Communist planes wore des­
troyed, another 100 probably dos- j 
troyed and 387 damaged. Most of 
the Allied losse.s were duo to Com­
munist ground artillery. •
The Supremo Allied Commander 
In Tokyo, Gen. Mhtthew Ridgwny, 
held top secret talks at Munsan 
with the chief United Nations, ho- 
gotjators who,have been trying for 
months to got ngreemont \vith the 
Communists on term.s of an armis­
tice. i Ridgwny's conference may re­
sult in an Allied move to step up 
the dragging pa^e of the armistlco 
nbgotiations.
WLXFARE TEAM TO KOREA
TIkS Canodlari Red Cross will pro­
vide a team of Hcvcn welfare work­
ers for Canadian servicemen in 
Korea, A joint announcement to 
this effect was issued by Defence 
Minister Claxton, who rooently 
visited Korea, and l.A;opold Macmi- 
ley of Toronto, chairman pf the
With' the top of the grouse (Blue 
and Willow) now reached, the club 
suggested two weeks more open 
season (It was four weeks last year) 
with the same bag limit (eight and 
24). Opening in 'mlji-Septembor 
was favored. .
No changes were suggested In the 
fishing regulations. The game com­
missioner confirmed reports there 
would be ah Increase of $1 in fish­
ing licences. This came out in the 
following terse iquestlon and an­
swer fashion:
"Are licences going up?”
' FORTUNATE CANADIANS
HOw fortunate we are to live in 
the security and fredom of this 
country. ’While we are besot by 
economic ills and fret over infla­
tion and high; prices and labor 
struggles with capital, there are 
still many satisfactory aspects to 
our way of life which can only.jbo a 
source of envy to those 1001:108.1 
citizens of nations dominated by a 
Godless materialism. —< Elmwood 
(Man.) Herald.
t
^  thank yoH, too, for the glimpse
you have given me of the greatness of 
this nation am! the even greater 
future which is within its grasp,
I have seen this future in the eyes of 
hundreds of thousands of your 
children...”
, Princess lUlzabcih In her farewell
speech to Canadians, Si.Jolm 'ti 
N lld.,N ov. l l ,  1951.
■
a
OIL—rroduPlon bl crude oil In 
CoROdo In DS1 was 41,097,001) 
twifels-up 375% In ten year* 
and 05% higher than 1950.
Big things are happening in Canada today
f i. ®
b o n s p ie l  in  m a r c h
REVEIiiTOKB—Tlie Rcvplstoko 
Curling Club’s annual iavltatlonal 
bonsplol will bo held March 10-13 
Inclusive,
ALUMINUM-Conndn Is Iht 
wbild'i second latgsst ptodurer 
of elu|uleunt. the hail-bllllon doh 
lor expbnslon brogcomme now 
under way will double our elu- 
mlnumtopotlly,mnWnglleppfoX" 
Imetely a million tons a year.
fldal opposition. '  ^
Premier Johnson said the B.C, 
legislature would meet as scheduled 
ccntrol council of the Canadian Red Feb, 10. New elections are expect-
Cross,
The Copadtnn Rod Cross workers 
will spend .about a year over there.
They Will first be attached to Iho'
Commonyrealth leave centre at 
TokyrV, ddlng ho.spHal, canteen and 
welfare work, aiding Canndlnn ser­
vicemen on leave in Tokyo, Similar 
work will he carried out in the ho,s- 
pllal and reinforcement centre at 
Kure, Japan. 
n.c.c’OALrnoN s p l it  
Rumors qf dlMcnslon between the 
Liberals and Progrcwlvc Conserva­
tives In the British Columbia coali­
tion govrirnment were* confirmed 
when the conlUlon split wide ttpari; worst downpour «ir 
at Victoria. Premier Byron John- Irons floods of 193(1, and more rain
cd to bo held, possibly in the sum­
mer but more probably in Seplom- 
lior or October. The curre,nt standf 
Ing In the leglslaturo la: Lib. 2.3, P. 
Ci 11. Coalition 3, C!,C.P. 8. Ind. 2, 
and Ind.-I.ab. L
h a r d -h it  caD fo r n ia
California was not a sunny slate 
in the last fow days; •snowstorms In 
the north and floorls In the r îuth 
gave the state tt« worst beating in 
14 years.
About a score of persona were 
killed and damage esUmatos soared 
Into the millions.' Los Angeles had 
7 37 inches of rain in Ihreo days, 
t  since the dlsas-
STEiL—(enedo produetd 
3,314,1100 lent el iUe| Ingeti 
end rbillngi In 1950. frodutllon 
will hi Inatmed ebeut ene* 
third by |hi inily part el 1953.
IRON ORE—Iren ere dtpe- 
ilH Aitevirbd In inbrndet barn 
nyilninted ftrenret ef 111 mil- 
lien lent el bigk gtede ere. 
Eeyetepmtrd iberk bn befin.
POPULATION-Cnnadn's
population hot Inrrnoied 20.7% 
In ten yean, II wot 13,093,000 
auording to Iho 1951 lonsut.
MANUPACTURINO-Om
0 Ihouiond new monuloduilng 
pidnit were opened In Canada 
between 1940 end 1950. Indut- 
Irlalty (enndo It one ol (he 
wetld'ilntiit growing ceunirlet.
Hit oyoi, to far, havo toon little more than hit mothar’t  faco. 
Soon thoy virlU too further • . • hit homo, hit tchool, hit towrn, 
hit province, hit country—Ihfi Canadd that ono day will bo hit.
Ffom year to year, Tlic Royal Bank of Canada’s Annual 
’ Financial Statement is n measure o f Canada’s vitality and 
growth. The figures arc cold, as figures must be, but the story 
they tell is an exciting story, for you and for your cliildrcn.
Total assets of tlie Royal Bank liavc now piisscd the $2.3 
billion mark, n figure never before reached in Canadian banking 
history. Total deposits exceed $2.3 billion, another Canadian 
record. Interest bearing deposits of nearly $ 1,124,000,000— 
the highest point ever reached by the bank- 
are afi indication of̂  the thrift of Canada’s 
citi’/ens. I.oans to Canadian farmers, fishermen, 
to manufiictiircrs, to firms large ami small, 
and to individuals exceed $600,000,000.
HYDitO-ElECrRIC DEVEL 
OPMENT-tenodt new hni 
o»ii IlM ndlllM deeeloped 
hydra •Inlilc benepo#M, thli 
It leU then 21'!!, el bnewn re* 
leunee. Inilelleilent new beleg 
iulH er planned win pieylde a 
lurlher 2Vi mIMen henepewet.
These impressive figures arc more than an 
index of the jkOyal IHank’s record of 
accomplishment; they «rc a clear intlication 
of Onarla’s economic health, and the 
scale of oppoftunity tiiar is ours.
iili
tlsaiS OffK*, Monlmt
wm, ii Liberal, tlciiianded and re ­
ceived the resignation of Finance 
Mlnl.stor Herbert Aivseomb, provin­
cial leador of the ProgrcMlve Con- 
ficrvalive parly. Tliree other Pro­
gressive ConeervaUves then resign­
ed from the cabinet. Anscomb said 
all Conservative membtrs would 
cross the floor of the legislature, 
thus replacing the C.C.F. as the of-
was forecast.
Nearly 1.200 families Were evacu­
ated from their homes In the Sap 
Fernando valley and other districts 
around Los Angeles. Snow/ flog­
ged many mountain roads In tho 
northern areas of the slote. Tho re­
sort town of Big Bear In the S“n 
pcrnardlno mouptalns was com­
pletely isolated. 1 . .
TH E R O Y A L  B A N K  O F
ONE OF Tfi£ WORLD'S GREAT RANKS, GROWING YflTH
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED $2,500,000,000
C A N A D A
A GROWING COUNTRY
«%>y
Ml, r H - ‘..•si.. f  «fe"t 3 l»< •» ■
i  f ‘ J
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F niit Union 
Over 3,000, Parley Told
(By Courier Staff Reporter)PENTICTON—^Mcmbcrahip in-the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Unions (TLC) has increased 300 per 
cent since the organization was formed more than five years 
aRO.
This was revealed at the sixth annual convention which 
opened here on Friday. The joint officers’ report stated that 
membership in the Okanagan Valley is now well over the 3,000 
mark. Membership when the FFVWU was formed totalled 
800. There arc no\y 41 organized plants compared with 17 in 
1947.
TH ESE DEER ARE MOOCHERS—FOR TOBACCO
IK
' K i iT H E W n
iT o m m
claims is the bargaining agent The 
LRB conducted a survey in tho 
plant and 43 percent of the work­
ers eligible to vote cast their bal­
lots in favor of the UPJWA.
'T'o this date the LRB has not ad­
vised us of their decision on this 
case, but we have noticed in the 
press, in a press release by UPWA, 
that they are now certified. If this 
is correct the LRB will have again 
broken a long standing rule of the 
labor department—that is, before a 
union may become certified, they 
must receive in a vote to ascertain 
who shall be the baritaining au­
thority, 51 percent of those eligible
N
The report, signed by the. presi­
dent, Brian Cooney, and three vice- 
presidents. J. H. Chadwick. O. H,
Misner, and A. R. Hesford, along 
with the s^cretary-treasru'er, D, R.
Leckie. attacked “raiding tactics” of 
the rival union. United Packing­
house Workers of America (CIO), 
and severely reprimanded a former 
member of the vegetable workers' 
union, William Lynch. Penticton, 
for "selling us down the river.” It 
is understood that J>Ir. Lynch has 
since resigned. He is now employ­
ed as international representative 
of the CIO,
SUBSTANTIAL GAINS
Substantial gains in wages were to vote,” 
made.in all agreements during the TOG INFLUENTIAL 
past year, the executive reported, 
but these increases have since been 
wiped out through the rising cost 
of living. “At the present time the 
rate of $1.10 per hour for men in 
the agreement we negotiated last 
year with the Canadian Canners 
(Western) Ltd., is the highest basic 
wage paid in any fruit and vege­
table plant in Canada,” the report 
stated.
The officers said negotiations 
were hampered "by the dastardly 
attack made by the United Pack- 
inghoilse (Workers of America, 
while our negotiating committees 
were attempting to gain wage In- 
^creases for our membership.”~̂ " 
bue to
STOP OFF AT the Clearview turkey 
farm near Preston, Ont., and you Hvill be met
(leer, picked up as tiny fawns, were bottle 
raised by the three Fromm children (left to
Specially Written for The Courier
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA—Ottawa, now counted 
among the important capitals of the 
world, has come to take visits by 
high personages in its stride. But it 
had a visitor it will long remember 
when Mr. Churchill, Britain’s grand 
old warrior, was in town for five 
davs.
It wasn’t  his first visit He was 
here 10 years ago almost to the 
week when Ottawa was smaller and 
not so Important But Ottawans 
who turned out to cheer - him and 
call hi.«! name everywhere he went 
concluded he hasn’t changed much.
Mr.: Churchill’s visit was partly 
business, partly sodal. He canw 
to the rapital from his conference,' 
in Washington with Presid9nt Tru­
man, held private conversations 
with Prime Minister S t Laurent 
then had a full-dress, 105-minute 
meeting with the full Canadian cab­
inet. with several of his own key 
ministers, including foreign secre- 
tarv Anthony Edeiy sitting in.
The TT-ye^r-old Prirhe Minister 
gave the Canadian (iabinet his per-
future, Mr. ChurchlU said "no one 
can predict with certainty what will 
happen,” *n\en in perhaps his most 
eloquent 'passage, he said;
"I claim here, in Ottawa, that in 
our gathering tonight wc make a 
valiant, and, I believe, unconquer­
able assertion of tho spirit of our 
combined Identity and survival. We 
have surmounted alt the perils and 
endured all the agonies of the past. 
We shall provide against and thus 
prevail over the dangers and prob­
lems of the future—withhold no
\
an aging prophet he stood with 
hand upraised in the V-slgn and 
said: "Let Canada go forw’ard into 
her great future, I am not going to 
say goodbye, 1 am going to say Au 
Revoir.’’
CmiAAN DEFENCE
The government is stepping up 
preparations for defence of the 
civilian population in case of at­
omic or other types of attack. It 
announced last week that It is 
stockpiling $2,250,000 worth of c»-
sacrifice, grudge no toll, seek sentlal and scarce. medic,il supplies
sordid gain, fear no foe.
“All will be well We have. I be­
lieve, within us the life strength 
and guiding light by which the tor­
mented world around us may find 
its harbor of safety after a storiu- 
beaten voyage."
Mr. Chui'chill left to return to 
Washington where he addressed 
Congress. He went with a tear in 
his eye and dramatic passages on 
his lips. He w-as obviously deeply 
moved by tbe crowd at the station.
He made three appearances on 
the rear platform of his train. Like
in strategic points near potential 
target areas in Canada.
The stockpiling is to start at onco 
and supplies may include blood 
products and plasma substitutes 
and drugs to bo used in chemical 
and biological attacks.
The Sudden move to press ahead 
with civil defence planning—a tar­
get for some criticism—is expected 
to spark a bigger drive by provin­
cial and municipal governments to 
help provide the services to deal 
with civilian, casualties should war 
come to Canada,
the short packinghouse 
season, the past year has ben'a bad 
one financially for the membership 
of the federation. However, it was 
pointed out the federation must 
function the year round even if 
revenue period is cut in half. 
"CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER” 
Raiding tactics of the UPWjA 
were first launched when the FTTV 
WU and the 'UPWA convened at a 
session in Penticton last year when 
the two unions conferred with a 
view of protesting the amend­
ments to the hospital insurance act.
"Plans-wereJaid in this meeting 
to start a campaign of slander and 
lies against our membership and 
organization,’’ it was charged. Ib 
was stated the Labor Relations 
Board conducted a vote in one of 
the 28 plants (Penticton Co-operar 
live Growers), ignoring the remain­
der of the plants. (The UPWA was 
subsequently certified in this plant, 
but the U lB “ has not to this date 
ever given a reason for this deci­
sion, neither is there any known 
section or regulation of the I.CA. 
Act that gives them a reason for 
such a decision.” r
The executive also criticized the 
LRB action in connection with the 
Canadian Canners (Western) plant 
at Penticton, which the UPWA also
T he executive expressed the op­
inion that in view of “this unsav­
ory situation, your executive can 
only come to one conclusion . . .  
that the FFVWU has become too 
strong and influential and the time 
has come to apply the old ‘divide 
the rule’ policy in order to stop our 
progress. To this line of thought 
the LRB of B.C. played a leading 
role in their actions during the 
past year.”
Despite these “raiding tactics,” 
the executive said there has been 
a desire on the part of the FFVWU 
membership to stand behind the or­
ganization ^and*'drive the UPWA 
out of this valley entirely.” T h e  
federation will continue to grow on 
the policy "that only toe member­
ship of our organization, througll 
their elected delegates, will decide 
the policy to be followed’," the re­
port stated.
Commenting on the industry-wide 
agreement with toe BCFGA, the 
executive expressed toe' opinion 
that the wage agreement should be 
opened tuider toe extraordinary 
conditions clause, as it is obvious 
that a 20-point rise in the cost of 
living in toe last year is “ an extra­
ordinary condition and does not 
need further comment.”
In conclusion the report stated: 
“It is our sincere hope that in the 
trying .times that may be ahead, 
that dvery member weigh each 
problem that arises not with the 
idea o f ; promoting our federation 
to greater heights of service. 'This 
federatibn will contihue the policy
by a herd of deer. Ajid unle.ss you know what’s , right), Nancy jO; Ellen 8. and Carol. 4. They sonal aprpaisal of the world situa-
- - - '  ’ - _ . , . f love to romp with the children, and (lisnlav*coming, one of them will grab a packet o
cigarettes or cigar from your pocket. Chewing 
tobacco is the only vice the deer ha,ve develop­
ed, Irvin Fromm, owner of the farm, says. The




(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
PENTICTON—Belief toe time 
has come when packinghouse work­
ers in the fruit industry must work 
hand-in-hand with ' fruit growers, 
and those closely connected with 
toe industry must look to the futxure 
with a “compromise” outlook, was 
expressed by Art Garri^, president 
of toe British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association at the sixth 
annual convention of the F'ruit and 
Vegetable Wtorkers’ Unions (TLC) 
held here over toe week-end. :
Mr. Garrish commended the im- 
ion on the progress it has made in 
cementing, firm relationships with 
the packinghouse workers__in_the 
Okanagan Valley. At the .same 
time be pointed out that toe grow- 
CTs’ product' would be nullified 
were'it not for careful handling in 
the marketing of toe produce.'
At: the opening of toe three-day 
session Friday afternoon, Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun, of Penticton, said im-
floor of toe legislature, and not on a 
political platform and I think this 
organization should work toward 
this end.” i  ,
BENEFIT AS A WHQLE
F. L. Fitzpatrick, president of the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ As­
sociation, stressed the necessity of 
harmony between the indust^ and 
the labor movement.
Mr. Fitkpatrick said the time Is 
“hot so far away” when represent­
atives must sit around a round 
table and discuss the problems fac­
ing’both growers and packinghouse 
workers, to see what, can be done 
about the situation so that growers 
and packinghouse ̂  workers can 
benefit as a whole;”
“Hold together and stand behind 
the leaders who have been behind 
you,” were Mr. Fitzpatrick’s part­
ing words.
In reviewing: the fruit industry, 
BCFGA president Art J3arrish said 
that out of all phases of agriculture, 
in the fruit industry there is an ap-
-holds for him, he will be reluctant 
to make large commitments, and a 
downfall trend in the industry as a 
whole will be inevitable.” .
Mr. Garrish expressed the opin­
ion that there is still room to “fur­
ther our approach to our problems 





A letter from the Kamloops 
Board of Trade was read to execu­
tive members of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade on Tuesday eve­
ning.
It was an expression of thanks for 
the support given by the Kelowna 
Board in endorsing the idea to 
bring the oil. pipe through British 
Columbia. V
Great benefits would accrue* par­
ticularly in the Interior, if this were 
done, and all Boards are heartily in 
favor. .
in which it was formed, that is, it ions are playing a more important 
will take dictation from no one but role in the Canadian economy. ’Tt 
its m em bi^  People yvhq have at- is the protection of our way of Me, .parent conflict of interest between
teiiipted to break this principle and and so it is more importantHhat ;prbducers on the land and those
policy we have followed from our your leaderis should be trained' ̂  the produce for mar-
inception have come and gone* toe • positions they'hold,” 'he  said, ket.- .
their names and that of one William In conclusion, Mayor Rathbun “The grower has learned by long
Lynch will be lost in oblivion, said:.“Whatever your deliberations and painful experience there
LELANDS g e t  FIRST ONE
KAMLOOPS—In a wild and 
woolly Simday afternoon game, Le- 
iahd Hotel pasted Rayleugh ^yers
ton talks. A communique following 
this cabinet session said the talks 
ranged over the world picture with 
particular emphasis oh toe North 
Atlantic Council and that both 
sides had “complete imderstanding” 
on all problems.
MV. ^ u rc h in  . makes his head­
quarters wherever he happens to 
be, and the sudden arrival here of 
Sir Gerald Templer, head of toe 
eastern military command in Bri­
tain and a military intelligence ex­
pert, was followed by anpointment 
of Templer as British High Com­
missioner in Malaya.
Sir Gerald succeeds Sir Henry 
Guerney, killed by terrorists in Ma­
laya some weeks ago. In Malaya, 
Sir Gerald will lead a stepped-up 
British campaign against the Com-' 
munists there. T his points up Bri­
tain’s concern over the possibility 
of a new Communist push in south­
eastern Asia, a problem that Mir. 
Churchill took up with President 
Truman in Washington.
HISTORIC FUNCTION
The climax to Mr. Churchill’s 
visit came when!; he addressed as­
sembled members of parliament, 
diplomats and other high officials 
at a glittering state dinner. Here he 
sparkled with, the Churchillian 
rhetoric of old. ' a
Ke said Britain stands with the 
United States, (yith the European 
army and its possible German ele­
ments. undej: the supreme NA..T.O. 
command, “ready to face whatever 
aggression may fall upon us.” .
He deplored toe; fact “peace does 
not sit untroubled in her vineyard” 
six years after the end of the war.16-8 to take a one-game lead in the 
hest-of-three final for. the commer-. !̂ ut this time the Allies, were united 
cial puck circuit championship. from the start. Peering into, the
Because you think you can’t afford to?
Because you’re afraid that there’s too much risk?
Because you think a broker won’t bother with a small account. . .  
saves his service and his lielp for big customers only?
Or, because you-'really don’t know, too much about stocks or 
how to buy them anyway? ’
If that’s how you feel about investing, wc think you’ll want to 
read “What Everybody Ought To Know . . . About This Stock . 
end Bond Business.” ' v ,
It’s written for you—a four-page pamplet that answers toe 
.common-questions anybody might ask—answers them in the 
plainest English possible. If you’ve never bought stocks before, 
we think you’ll find those answers interesting, helpful—yes, and 
surprising, too. '
There’s no charge for “What Everybody Ought to Know. . , .
About this Stock and Bond Business,” of course.
If you’d like aoopy, just send in the coupon below.
B a n d  &  S U o A e  
C o J i f ia ^ u i t la K  J U d ,
Dept. KC 3 . - • . • -
Head Office; 569 Howe Street, Vancouver 1,
Name (Print) ...... ................ ................. ....................................
Adclre'ss ......... ....................... ............. '................................. ’........
Please send me copy;.gf your pamphlet on stocks and bonds.
while the spirit of fredom; will re­
main as a guiding light to our, fed­
eration.’.’ ■
In the year 1951, Canada counted 
more than 2,500,000 automobiles on 
the road, including 600,000 trucks.
start
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Last Order No. 2. This Or(jier 
No. 3, 23 January, 1952.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 2 Feb., 1952: Ueut. H. M.
IS
little room, in this industry for the 
sub-marginal producer or for the 
producer, who, due to location or 
other factors, has a basically unec­
onomical operation. He has learn­
ed that only by tjie use of up-tOr 
date methods in pruning, spraying, 
fertilizing, irrigating, thinning and 
picking, can he hope to achieve 
economical production of the great­
est quantity of quality fruit per 
acre; •
may be, remember they will affect 
everyone in the Okanagan Valley.
If you make mistakes, everyone 
will suffer. Those mistakes will 
backfire.”
BEST IN CANADA
■ML P. Finnerty, MLA (Similka- 
meen), declared that in spite of the 
fact the Coalition government had 
fallen by the wayside, it was no 
excuse for not adopting amend­
ments to the B.C.' Hospital In- 
surance Act, the Workmen’s Com- CANT IGNORE QUALITY 
pehsation Act and the Industrial ”If there ever was a time in this 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act. industry when a grower, could get
J a S  N ext’fordutw  O/C A E mfeht is looking all-too-forward that Jansen. Next for duty. O/C A. E. ^^is regard, and
he saw no reason why these am­





Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
2 Fqb.. 1952: Sgt. Tanner, L. H. Next 
OiiL for dqty: Sgi Burtch, A. H.
PARADES: «
Tuesday, 29th January, 1952, 1930 
hrs. instructors and recruits.
fiVednesday, 24th January 1952, 
1930 hrs, AU ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM: ,
'Tuesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllbbus.
DRESS;
Battle,Dress, Anklets, Web Bcl(. 
REdlRlflTlNG
Squadron. Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve- 
pings from 1030 hrs. to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
D. G. BALSILLIE, MAJOR 
O.C, “B” Squadron
Mr. Finnerty said toe labor move- by with value production and ig­
nore quality, that time is gone and 
it Avill never come back. The grow­
er knows the importance of picking 
at) proper and, of careful
despite the break-up of the Liberal- 
Conservative Coalition. He charged 
tbpt B.C. has the best labor legisla- 
tlbn of any province in Canada.
^^ferrlng to agricultural produc­
ing areas of the Okanagan, Mr. 
Finnerty predicted tho South Ok­
anagan would outstrip other centres 
in the future. He said that tho 
South Okanagan today Is prqducing 
45 percent of apples; 96 percent 
peaches; 29 percent prunes; 87 per­
cent pears; 99 percent apricots; 81 
percent crabapplcs; 91 percent 
cherries; and 86 percent plums.
Brian Cooney, president of too 
FVWU, stated the FVWU “wclcom- 
C8 the unity with any organization 
which will work a.s trade unionists.” 
Referring to propo.scd changes in
/ / ' ' y  y c t f t e  /
IKli «(lvaillitmtnt li not publliktd oi 
dUpUytd by (lia Liquor Control Botrd or 
l>y iht Oovainmuftt of BrltUh Columbia.
LONG RAILWAY RECORD ...;
SASKATOON — Locomotive en­
gineer M. G. Hnndlon ended 41 
years of railroading when ho 
brought a passenger train in from 
Humboldt rcccptly. He' started ns 
a wiper in the C.N.R. shops at 
Rainy Rlvor, Ont,, In 1010.
handling up to the time of arrival at 
the packinghouse,” Mr. Garrish 
continued.
Referring to the price of fruit M̂r, 
Garrhsh had this to say: .
“I do not believe that the con­
sumer has reached the limit of his 
ability to pav for our produce, for 
it has been demonstrated time and 
again that in terms of the purchas­
ing power of the dollar and in 
terms of the hours of work neces­
sary to secure that dollar as com­
pared with |jre-war times, the con­
sumer is getting an excellent bar­
gain In almost all agricultural prod­
uce, and particularly in ours.
In conclusion, Mr. Garrish said 
much can yet be done to Improva 
the efficiency and economy of 
too Industrial ConclUntlon rind Ar- packinghouse operations, "Unless 
bitrritlon Act, Mr. Cooneyr said: "1 the grower can see Whore his Inter­
ior one believe tho proper place cst Is protected and can catch at 
for the proposed changes is on the least a glimpse of what the future




^N E W  & DIFFERENT 
★ CROWD STOPPING
I Terms Cash or Our Convenient Budget Terms on all items ov<u: $50.00.
INVESTMENT DIARY
NOTICE
The Kelowna Sawmill 
jCo. Ltd.
will be closed
ALL DAY VVedriesday 
—January 30tli—
for stock taking.
The fbllowing information Is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Ltd. of'Kelowna. •
m a r k e t  AVIeRAOES: Bracketed figures indicate change from Jariu- 
' riry 17th to January 24th, 19!)2.
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ....................... .............  340.71—( .24) 273,90 f( 1.09)
Utilities ........ ..........!.... ............ ....... . 49.00-H<
Golds ................ ................................ ni.20-l-( .13)
Ralls ............ .................................. . 80.191(1.05)
Base Metals ......... ............... . 108.24+(1.05)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rnt(* Payable Ex-dlVldeivl)
AnglO'Canadlan Tel, Pfd.....  .56',j' Feb. 1 Jan. 0
Argus Cofp. Ltd.. Pfd....... .............. I.12i/jl Mni*. 1 Jan. 31
Argu.s Corp. Ltd.. Com......... ...... .1.5 Mar, 1 Jan. .31
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd., I’fd, ,25 Mhr, 1 Feb, 0
Burns At Co. Ltd., Cl. A .................  1.50 Jan. 20 .Inn. »
Burns h. Co. Ltd., Cl. B ........ .......  50 Jan. 20 Jan. 8
Canadian Breweries ................... ,2.5 Apr. 1 Feb, 28
Anglo-Cnn. Pulp A« Paper Mills Com .50 Apr. 7 Mar. 13
Fraser Company Ltd,, Com. ... . .7.5 Jan. 28 Dec. 20, 51
East Sullivan Mines . , . ...., ...  ,'2.5 ' Apr, 1.5 Mar. 13
The Bank of Nova Scotlp, Com..... .. .40 Feb. 1 Dec. 31, .51
Dome Mines Ltd., Com, .............  .17' J .Ian, 30 Deo. 31, 51
Ennm. U Kent, products Ltd, Com. .10 .Tan. 31 Dec. 31. 5l
Goorlyenr Tire, Pfd.....................  50 .Inn. 31 Jan. 0
Reeves MacDonald Mines Ltd., Com .2.5 Feb. 15 Jan. 21 -
Cocksbutl Farm Equlimient, Com.: . ,25 Mar. I Feb, 1
Gyp,. Lime At Alabas. (Can) Uom. .50 Mar. L Feb. I
Mns.sey-Hnrris Co, LUl., Com......... .15 Mar. )5 Feb, 13
Shawinigan Whter At P. Co„ Com...........30 Feb, 25 Jan, 1.5
Kow. .Stplth Paper AfUls Ltd,, Pfd. ..50 ‘ .Fan, 30 Dee. 31
How. Smith Paper Mills I.td., Com. .2.5 ,lnn. 30 Deo. 31
United CoriKirallons Ltd., Cl, B, ,70 ; Feb. 20 ,fnn. 31
West. Canada Breweries I.td., Com, .23 Mar. 1 Jan. 31
WAR HAVINGS CERlTnCATES!
Dated July 15th, 1044—rcdccmablo January 13lh, 1052.
$100.00 for your Old Radio
on a brand new thriee-speed
AUTOMATIC CONSOIC RADIO
$10IM I0  AUOHSNCE
for your old Refrigerator or your old 
Kitchen Broom
ON A NEW REFRIGERATOR
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
FOR YOUR OLD STOVE ON A
Brand New, Fully Automatit, Table-Top
ELECTRIC RANGE
Full Value $419.00
★ $15 ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
OLD EGG BEATER OR SP()0N 
ON NEW ELECTRIC MIXER
★ $40,00 ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
OLD BROOM OR DUST PAN ON A 
NEW VACUUM CLEANER
★ $5.00 ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
OLD TOASTER ON A NEW 
AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTER
'kM A m  OTHER ITEMS 
REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE
Plione 36 551 Bernard Avc,
* I
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P re -P la y o ff S eH es T e r H fic Vernoa arena, was playoff brand all the way with some of the finest hockey seen there In some time.Wcrt  ̂ it not that both teams werb tired, it would have been even bet­ter. For Kelowna, it was the fourth way mark of the third.Hergesheimer pulled MbMeekin from the net twice in* the final minute but the Packers were un­able to got an offensive rolling. The desperate Canucks manage to
time beaten by FIVE (or more) 
goals.
FATA1< FIRST MINUTES
Catching the Packers just after a 
rough trip home from Kamloops 
that very morning and unleashing 
a whirlwind attack, the Canadians 
rammed in two goals in a minute 
and a half from the opening whistle 
to bewilder the Kelowna lads.
The game was won right there, 
for the heavier Vernonites never 
let up and Packers never got Into 
high gear or looked like the team
Hot Canneks 
h  F iist Win 
On Local Ice
VER.VON 7, KEU>WNA 2 
^ Thcre-s something about the num-
ber FIVE that has a mysterious and *
sometimes ominous meaning for the ,
Kelowna Packers wh®" holding the man ad-
fn ♦ .* * 4 u vantage, which they dfd FIVE times
f i iu r ^ l lW  i t  minutcs, the Pack-
m lS  oYthe^Jta w " r rn a W e ^ ‘\o
Packers have played in four games pity^JIS|[n g
c W  Dobson was singularly ef- 
t At. ^  j ' ^ectlve in the Vernon goal, turning 
.  now the Cfrchard City crew aside 27 shots. Roy McMeekin had 
of Phil. Hergesheimer has won 32 to handle.
S y g o L “ AND ABUSIVE
Packers Even Series Via 
Impressive 8-4 Dm bbing
VERNON 4. KELOWNA 8
A b^nd of Kelowna Packers, playing the igame they are capable of, 
trimmed the Vernon Canadians 8-4 here Friday night to deadlock the 
pre-playoff warmup and second place In the OSAHL standings again.
These are the two teams that are expected to meet In the forth­
coming semi-finals and many observers felt this thi'ce-games-in-as-inany- 
nights series would give a fair indication of the strength of these two 
clubs during the playoffs.
Certainly they can be counted on to twist Just about evety emotion 
known to hockey followers in the Central Okanagan.
The Packers gave ample testimony they were not the same fellows 
who succumbed to the Canucks 7-2 the night before. They were almost 
different from the team of the night before as winters are here and on 
the Prairies.
Four unanswered goals In the Hergesheimer thrilled th6 stands 
fjret half of the second period as 10 minutes later by skating carry- 
the Packers caught fire and could ing the puck from his own blue line, 
not be extinguished proved to be streaking aroUnd the back of the 
.the turning point in Friday’s bruis- Vernon goal and then pasising out
______...___ , of hig battle. The outcome was clinch- tb Robertson for an easy Jlap-ln
KMi THU ______ on tho whisUc-tobting ed in the third when the homesters counter. Frank Kuly’s goal that fln-
oaiTiA *be effect of producing a f ^ -  PPP®^ ih th r^  more goals while ished the scoring came while Alex
nrmri rrhnr^av “tcpplng (when it wasn’t  sloppy) holding the Velponites scoreless. Watt was returning to the ice after
FO U R -PO IN t SHOW
throw* up a solid line in tho centre
“ even had two shots at theBoth teams had clostMn tries in net, but missed, 
the fu-st penod as Cliff Dobson and „  , , n . *v. i >
Roy McMt'okin performed in spec- .. actually put the puck in
tacular fashion. Bo Carlson back- , Vernon net just before \  er- 
handed a shot from a few feet out second gcwl but it was ruled
only to have Dolxson stop It while being kicked m.
Bing Merluk had at least two tries Sidelined with a sore chest was 
from the crease but McMeekin got Joe Kaiser of the Packers. Jim 
In the way. Human was the fifth defenceman
HERGESHEIMER SCORES Saturd.'iy. sitting the game out.
Stu Robertson stole the puck* . V^rkcra outshot Vernon 27-17 
front Doug Lane for the opening «ru'ing the night.
P]
t l
_ Kelowna 1, Vernon
Vernon Canadians 




First period—Scoring: None. Pen­
alties: Glokas, H. Amundrud.
Second period—1. Kelowna, Her­
gesheimer (Robertson) 12;0ii5: 2,
Vernon, Andrews (Luechini, 
Stecyk) 17:37, Penalties: Lane, 
Daski.
goal of tho game. He circled tho 
net and flipped the puck to Phil 
Hergesheimer who made no mis­
take from close range at 12:03 of the 
second period. Andrews’ tleing 
the goal came nearly six minutes later.
____ _ twrt Jakes broke away in the dying
nninfc nvpf w 1 moments of the period only to have . Third period—3. Vernon.. An-points ovet Kelowna la c k e rs  McMeekin outguess him. Andrews’ drews rStccyk) 11:51. PenaUies; 
by virtue of their 2-1 victory at game winner came near the half- Watt, Milford, Penner.
Vernon Saturday in the, rub­
ber match of three meetings in 
as miny nights.
But i f  was faficniA T«nrA ^he recently avowed policy r “ *b u iu in i u en o K n j
perstition that c ^ e d ” the Padcbm ?oo?eidng up on the whistle-tooting iP the third when the hpmesters counter. Frank Kuly’s goal tna
to drop their first game -to Vernon
* A ^ ^ '” 'h o t* V e m ra '^ "c o u * * * ® * ’* but brutal and abusive. When it was all over some of the serving out his second slashing pen- 
made no mistake as thev hS'nded ' ^  referees had,  ̂ been clamping Vernon fans were wondering if a ally of the night, 
the homesters a 7-2 defeat for their on Infractions the way they saliva test shouldn’t be demanded,,' FROZEN FLURRIES—Two-ppint
worst loss of the season—the first did over a week ago, the same game the Packers'skated so vigorously *î en for KELOWNA .were JIM
: ' ■ ■ would have seen double tije penal- and checked so ferociously. To top MIDDMTTON, MIKE DASKI ahd
ties. As it was there weire nine. In- it all off, the way Kelowna’s de- MIKE DURBAN . . . BUD AN-
cludlng two majors, with seven of fence formation held the line made I^REWS paced the CANADIANS
the penalties going to Vernon. up for all shortcomings in the past, with two goals. Other double point-
111 feeling, evident from the start and then some. ers were LEO LUCCHINI and DON
with so much atstake, finally erupt- FIGURE IN FOUR GOALS JAKES . . . Nicest goal of the night
The pre-playpff series with both 
sides as dead serious as if it was
'___  the playoffs still ■ left unsettled
GAINING MOMENTUM which of the two clubs is tho 
is the relentlessly hard-dfivinir *“ "̂8®"'* I'®*’ that matter it left the 
Stu Robertson as be . start!
m aking points for those he Canadians hold it. now, but Kel- 
m issed a t the  s ta rt of the sea- bas played one game less!
son T he neonerv re n tre u n n  Strength didn’t win out Saturday.T centreman ^  breaks more than anything. 
Spt two goals and two assists Kelowna had a decisive edge in ter- 
Friday as the Packers thump­
ed Canadians 8-4,
ed in the third period •lyhen Alex 
Ritson and Frank Kuly squared off 
for a gloves-off bout with a few 
stoaaiair. Y N telling blows landed. iYom the 
^  sidelines it appeared that Ritson 
___-«J ,.^had a slight edge in the exchange.
A* COMPLETE CHOICE OF^ ‘ ' cooled off for FIVE min-
HOCKEY’S FREE
t L ® D A Y  n ig h t
was that of big DOUG LANE that
WELL-APPOINTED ANDFULLY: 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND' 
HOTEL ROOMS^ MODERATE 
JoiiiMCnfte RATES ManaqBr





Notice is hereby- given 
that an interim dividend of 
Two , Dollars ($2.00) per 
share has been declared 
payable on January 31st, 
1952 to shareholders of re­
cord at the close of business 
on January 15th, 1952.






utes. -Seconds earlier Ritson and 
Howie Amundrud came ’ close to
anri W f in One to qualify fot the three points
Hoskins that carried the mail for 
the winners. 'They’figured in foifr 
of their eight goals, with Herges- 
heimer and Robertson both getting 
two.
Robertson and Hergesheimer are 
in line now for Eaton hats. Stu
time. He duped HO*yHE AMUN-, 
DRUD out of position with a fake 
shot and beat ROY MCMEEKIN 
with the real McCoy . . . Defence 
duo of BO CARLSON and LLOYD 
PENNER were standouts at both 
ends of the ice . . . JOE KAISER 
suffered a bruised rib near the end
If it’s been the pocketbook that’s 
kept parents and friends of minor 
pucksters away from the Tuesday 
night sessions in the past, and hoc­
key followers in general, then they 
will have cause to celebrate tomor-
and left in the game.
FROZEN FLURRIES — BILL 
TARNOW and CHING DHEERB, 
two of the most effective men on 
the ice, both got three points to top
required.
The Canadians, largely on the 
strength of a margin of play in the 
first period, were ahead only once: 
2-1 at the end of the first. Then
of the game, forcing him to miss
all comers. Between them, along ”
with centreman DICK5 MUipORD, 
they accounted for three of VER­
NON’S goals « . . Tarnow’s second 
■goal proved to be the 'winner
Saturday’s game at Vernon 
Though anything but a pansy’s de­
light, the game had only five pen­
alties, three to VernOn . . .  Kelowna 
outshot Vernon 33-27.
to i^t everyone at 
to D0(
In an effort t
Memorial Arena Coost the young 
players alohgf Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association has 
waived all admission charges for
The epic battle for second place 
resumes on two fronts Tuesday 
with Vernon favored to make a 
gain, taking on the last plaoo'Pen- 
ticton V’s, while Kelowna goes to 
^mloops. Elks will be back 
here Thursday, with Vernon not 
playing again until Saturday—at 
KanUodps,
ritorial play but Bud Andrews, fast­
breaking left winger, was the Pac­
kers’ nemesis.
Andrews scored both Vernon’s 
goals, the tiemaker and the winner. 
TEAlilS TIRED
Saturday’s encounter, staged be­
fore a near capacity house in the
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
46'<‘ Animal Meeting




(a) Election of Officers. '
(b) Annitai Reports
Each member is urged to bring a prospective 
. member.
THOS. R. HILL, Secretary.
Those unable to attend please phone 194.
First period-1, Kdowna, Lowe Night. It’s
(Kaiser, Middleton) 10:23; 2, Ver- .
(Luechini, Lane)
JOE KAISER was the PACKERS’
went pass-happy for four straight no™AiidrewT""Tucchi^^^ "’lin e )  weekly triple bill begins at
^oals and miMCd a couple more S *  S^em on Laî ^̂  (J^^^ 6:30 with the Elks and* Beavers
IIU stage. qpponH nprInH—4 Kpinwna Bar- *“ ’̂®* This WlU be followed by an-
Canucks began to make Kelow- g e f h S r ^ R o b t i i ’o S  ^  5 K d- midget encounter at 8:00
proved wOTe JIM LOWE and WAR- ® S  theV t L  7:55; 6, Kelowna, Hergesheimer ^
NER (BO) CARLSON . . During S f t h e  (Robertson) 9:30; 7; Kelowna. Rob- w
one hectic session around the KEL- short throueh^ a nenaltv Tim ®rtson (Hoskins) 10:04; 8, Vernoii, 9.30 hetween'^^P
*5 .’S ' S l e t ™  w S  « rv 5? r ^ i . o o £  W.lliptton U a to , M «l„k) 15:02; 9, “ “
CANADIANS pGppcredthe, rubb6r  penalty when Andrews made’ it 4 Vernon, Andrews (Stecyk) 19.51. _ _*■
at ROY MCMEEKIN PIVB times, Penalty: Middleton. T i t n w  vw t/iTV  a w
bang, bang, bang, bang, bang! just IN TpiRD Third period---10, Kelowna, Roche I R f l l l  .^1?A 1I/T
like that. The last one got Me- ^However early;in the third Brian (Daski, Durban) 4:55; 11, Kelowna, i l L i  lT l i i U I I  l u r i l T i  
Meekin on an unprot<icted spot, just Hoche banged the puck past CliH Robertson (Hergesheimer) 14:03; 12, r i  J lA T a 'n  i  n  A vttt n
above the knee, raiimg a big bruise "0°son during one of the frequent Kelowna, Kuly (Roche) 18:56. Pen- \ | I  |K  M l  | W W
. . . Playing-coach HERGESHEIM- P^^UPS at the Vernon end ill that alty: Watt. O v V l l J l i -  ZAU V f l l A J
ER started seeking a winning com- P®:“:iod 4o clinch the verdict. ' Referees: W. Neilson, K. Stewart, 
bination in the second period, put-
ting raA NK  HOSKINS on the line Giokas.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
with "Mik e  DASKI and BRIAN 
ROCHE and M5IKE DURBAN with 
himself and STU ROBERTSON . . .  
Attendance was 1,200.
First period—1, Vernon, Tarnow 
(Dheere) 1:10; 2, Vernon, Dheere 
(Milford, Tarnow) 1:31; 3, Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Lowe) 18:52; 4, Vernon, Bit- 
Son (Andrews, Luechini) 19:39. Pen­
alty: Watt.
Second period—A, Vernon, Tar­
now (Dheere, Milford) 12:03; 6,
Kelowna, Daski (Hoskins, Roche) 
17:28; 7, Vernon, Wallington (Jakes, 
Giokas) 18:02, Penalties: Watt (2),
Third period—8, Vernon, Stecyk, 
3:59; 9, Vernon, Andrews (Ritson) 
J3.31. Penalties: Giokas, likne, Kuly 
(major), Ritson (major).
Referees: K. Stewart, J. Ursaki,
PROVIDES PHEASANT FEED
The B.C. Game Commission is 
continuing to make grain available 
to anyone who is feeding pheasants 
during this winter of abundant 
snow.. : M 1
ATTENTION  
HOCKEY FANS!
, Especially Parents. 
TUESDAY’S MINOR HOCKEY 
NIGHT IVILL DE FREE!
No Charge Whatsoever! 
TiniEE BIG GAMES 
(Tu’o Midget, One Juvenile)* 
Clomo and support your sons, 
brothers and friends.




OKANAGAN SKI ZONE LAURELS 
TO BE DECIDED HERE SUNDAY
Okanagan ski champions In slalom and downhill will be 
decided here Sunday In’ the first half of the championships of the 
revived valley zone. Best plankers of Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- 
land, Penticton and Oliver clubs will be vicing for the laurels.
The zone’s jumping and cross-country' titles go on the line at 
Pefitlcton, the following Sundiay.
Local, enthusiasts report conditions at the local bowl better 
than at any time since Black Mountain became the playground of 
city and district skiers. More than three feet of snow on top with 
a good road up augurs an ideal meet, ,
. • , The road will be plowed out again this week to assure* the 
^easiest access possible. Art Lander, Jr., heads the Kelowna Ski 
Club/committee jnaklng preparatiohs for Sunday’s do. Walter 
Powell of Sunimeriand will be the official referee for both* meets i 
(here anq in Penticton a week later).
>*t€!
In  a '
chonging  
a n d
u n c e rta in  
w o rld .
iMorly five mlllllon CagadlaiM ffaco 8h» fulura w llli 
groator conffldonco bocauie Mffg In igrailcg  rarvgt 
•li«m  ffhego four w aytl ,
1. Cnch yaar, Ilf* Iniuranca pro- 
vldat many thouiandl* of Cana­
dian* with monoy to moat •am* 
of their most Important need*. 
Lait year, life Immanc* corn- 
panic* paid out $140 million in 
benefit* to Canadian*.,
2. Today, moro than  ovor, 
Canadian* roly on Ilfo Inturanco 
o* tho oa*l**t, *ur*it way to 
provido flnontlol ••curity for 
th«mi«lv** and tK*lr famiil**. * 
A reconI total of alm**t $1 billion 
in new lifo innirancn wa* pur- 
chaml by Canadian* in lOSI. 
Thi* bring* the valiw o( life in- 
lutanco owned by llie nation’*, 
policyhotdof* to* another new 
recotd aum of $17 billion,
3. Canadian' commwnlllo* from 
coattito coatt continuo to pro- 
grou — thank* In part to tho
A nroMti raoM
lnvo»tm*nl of Ilfo Inauranc* 
dollars.
La*t year, more than $125 million 
were invested by life inauranc* 
companies, on behalf of thoir 
pUcyholder*, in aecuritie* that 
helped to finance the building of 
new schools, home*, highway* and 
other old* to better li^ng for all 
Canadians. ’ ,
4. Ufa Insurance dollar* tiolp to 
ehack Inflationi
One of the' most powerful force* 
at work to protect the vatu* of 
your dollars is tho sum of money 
«nttuit*d to Ilf* im urit^  tmit- 
panies by ^thelr poUcyholdere. 
This "money for the future" hclpa 
check  in f la t io n  and  th u a  
•uengthem Canada’s oemwinr «w 
at a time when Our country n u tl 
be etrong in evtty way.





The mot mastndons made their 
return to tho local sports diet Wed­
nesday with some 300 ardent fol­
lowers turning out in spite of cold 
and a heavy snowfall. i
In_the pleasing lightweight open­
er, Lionel Hankiri of Vancouver 
caught Benny Blako of Edmonton 
with a flip head scissors to take 
tho one-fall bout after 17 minutes. 
uiM J** plana saw what was
billed as the main event come off 
in the Bcmi-wlndup spot with Chief 
^undcrblrd dcdslonlng George 
Strickland with two straight falls. 
Tho 210-pouiul Vancouver Island 
Indian broke Strickland’s arm scis­
sors to pin him first after 27 min­
utes. , , ,,' . f ■, ' ; '
Still later Strickland got caught \  tr- »♦ i ’rti iS  nn"
in the famous Indian deathlock
and that was it. DIG SEVEN '
HUMBLE LAKERS
The city and district commercial 
basketball 'season was halfway in 
the schedule Wednesday and the 
Golden Owls celebrated the occa­
sion by trouncing the Lakers by 
chalking up the highest team score 
of the season. Final -count was 57- 
18.'. ■
Flyers kept pace with the Owls 
(both are tied fpr first) by dump­
ing the Klowns 44-26. Flyers have 
a chance to move outfront all alone 
this Wednesday when they take on 
the Rutland five at 7 p.m.. Owls 
, are idle that night.
In the night’s other half of the 
double bill, both at the Senior High 
Gym, Klowns and Lakers hook up 
at 8:00 o’clock.
OWLS—Wiens 13, )Lofting 7, 
Greenaway 6, McKenzie, Tait* 
Scantland 2, Sefwa, Schemmer 2, 
Uyeyama 5, Butcher 18, Mhrr 4, 
Total 57.
LAKERS*—Weddell, SmCetli 8, 
Hampson 2, Biish, Andergon 4, Len- 
nle, Saucier 4, Wurst. Total 18,.
FLYERS—(Hayward 12, Gee,; 18, 
Capozzl 4, Stewart 0, tostehson 4, 
Total 44. : :
KLOVWS—Kano 8, Xansdowne, 
i,_ l^tchle 4, Bepnett
pet
TRADE-IN
S A L E
•  BULOVA o ELGIN
•  LONGINES •  LORIE
•  WITTNAUER 
•  ELCO
A generous trade-in allowance 
for “any’’ old watch on “any" of 
these famous makes. The trade- 
in can be used as the down pay­
ment, balance only $2.50 weekly.
C r e d i t
J e w e l l e r s
366 BERNARD AVE.
2,
ANOTHER IN TWO WEEKS Kane, Klowns ......
The hero triumphed over the vll- Wiens, 0>vls ................
lain as Bud “Lll Abner” Rattcl Butcher, pwls ....... i.....
gained the odd fall from Mol Peters. Geo, Flyers ....
The end came quickly when Rat- Anderson, Lakers .... .
tel squirmed out of what appeared Hayward, Flyers 
to be n hopeless spot to slam Peters
FG FT Pts
to the canvas five times and then 
hold him there with a body press, 
while the crowd, with a fair pro­
portion of female fans, shouting its 
approval. ^
Another card \ylll bo sponsored 
In two weeks time by the Kinsmen 
Club again, pate is Feb. 6, with 
full details to bo announced later.
NEW CITY JIOOP MARK*
VERNON-Ccco Clark flipped 35 
points through the hoop In a city 
basketball league game hero to set 
n new Individual high mark for tho 
season. . j
Gillard, Rutland .......... 14 , 4
League Standings
OP W L P A P
Owls ............ i... 4 3 1 150 102
Flyers ..........  4 3 1 141 102
Lnkors .............  4 2 2 112 162
Rutland ....... . 4 1 3 112 133
Klowns ... .......  4 1' 3 132 107
C U R L I N G  D R A ’W
’Tuesday, Jan, 29 (“
7:30 p.m.—Johnson vs. N. Brown­
lee; Harvey vs. Amstrong; Mnr- 
sholl vs. Campbell; Lander vs. 
Bcbb.
0:30 p.m.-^H, Smith v.s. ’ Newby: 
Whltham vs. Thomson; Perry vs, 
Mlnette* O. Brownlee vs. Borlond! 
Wedneoday, Jan. 30 
6:30 p.m.—B, Smith vs. MacPhnU; 
Stevenson vs. Ennis; Wilg vs. Ple- 
per; Willis vs. Jones,
, 8;45 p.m.—Sanders vs. Whyte; Ol- 
Icrlch vs. Mcckllng; Bourque vs. 
Uostock; Minctte vs. C. Li|>sett, 
Htnraday, Jon. St
. .7:30 p,m.-i«Nt. Brownlee vs, o . 
Brownlee; Borland vs. Baines; 
Johnston vs. Morrison; Campbell 
vs. Buchanan.
0;80 p,m.—Cowley v». O, Brown­
lee; Kristjanson v*. Pocll; Grant 
vs, CTmollk; Johnson vs. Clow. 
Friday. Feb. I
7:30, p.m.—Stpvtnson vs, OUcrlch; 
E, Stnith vs. Armstrong; Fox vs.
Cro.sby; Marshall vs. Dnrroch.
9:30 p.m.™Newby vs. I..nnder; 
Perry vs. Moyer; C ,; LIpsott vs, 
Dooley; O, LIpsott vs. Harvey.
tVhat'sDoixiff?
TUE»BAY
Minor Hockey Night — ’Threo _  ..
Schmlfir(Warwick) 4:20; 4.'’pentle 
admission mn, Davison (Warwick, Kllbum)
T ssc u r r iE D  
BY ELKS 8.3
PENTICTON 3, KAMLOOre 8
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMIjOOPS — Andy Clovechok 
scored a hat-trick ns the Kamloops 
Elks hung an 0-3 defeat on the 
Penticton 'V’s In nn OSAHI.. fixture 
hero Saturday. The V’s stayed with 
tho front-running Elks for two iio- 
rloda only to have them break out 
w|th four goals in tho final frame 
to ivln going hwny.
Though there was actually noth­
ing (ft stake In tho final outcome, It 
was a good hockey gome, piny was 
fn.st and clean with many close 
calls around both nets.
First period—1, Kamloops, Stein 
(Carlson, Hrycluk) 0:02: 2, Knm- 
Iriops, Milliard (Bathgate, Terry) 
14:37. Penalties: Warwick, Ifrvcluk. 
Second period—3, Penticton,
TO THE TODHG NAN OB 
WHO WANTS A TUTDRE . . . .
• .  l ^ a i f a l  Q a f f a d l < m  A i n .  ^ a ^ i c e  
U m m d U i t e  a p e p ^ i H f d ^  i n  o h  
f f i e l d  a c t U ^ H  a n d
Tlu! R.C.A.F, is expaiKliiiiXRo fast that hundreds C)f jobs arc 
inmiediatcly available. Alert younfjmen andwomen nnist be 
trained in the fascinatiiif,'' shills and trades of Aviation. There 
' , are more opporUmilies for advancement . . living conditions 
are lietter Ilian ever lieforc , , . free medical aml dental care, 
generous: pensions and full recreational and educational faci­
lities arc available for today’s Airman and Airwoman,
Any young person en|tcring the R.C.A.F. can complete their 
education up to Senior Matriculation or even higher standards, 
at no expense to themselves.
MEN!
ond oho juvenile), no 
charge.
IVEDNE8BAY
Midget Hockey—Lions VB. Tigers, 
6:30 p.m.
Commerclol Basketball-nutland 
ys. Flyers 7:00 p.m,; Klowns vs. 
Ukem. 8:00 p.m. (Senior High 
Ciym,)
^ ' THimSDAY
Senior Hockey—ifamioopa Elks 
ys, Kedownq Packers. Memorial 
Arena, 8:00 p.m.
\
14:.51; 5, Kamloops, Clovechok,
16:04; 6, Pehtldon, Schmidt (Rlch- 
nrdfion) 17:13; 7, Kamloops, Brown 
(Cnrlspn, Stein) 19:21. Pcnolllcs: 
Wilson, .Johnson, Fleming,
.Tlilrd period-^, Kamloops, Jock- 
son (Fleming, Hrycluk) 6:21; 0, 
Kamloops, Stejin (Brown, Carlson) 
11:06; 10, Clovephok (Skin) 14:47; 
11, ICnmloops, Clovechok (Bathgate) 
15:2.1. Pennine: Schmidt, Uwsey.
Bcferccs: A. Smith, A, Swninc,
Consult llic Moliile RtHtniii-: 
ing Officer at the Legion 
Hall in KELOWMA be­
tween 10 a.in. and 8 p.m. on 
Jamiary 28th and 29lhOnly.
GIRLS!
The Mobile 8ecruiliu|;>; Officer 
will be glod to (ell you,, (vitbout 
obligalioii, of the work aud op- 
portiuiiticH for <n ll><’ <’X-
paiidiuK R.C.A.l'. ArraiiffemeiUrt 
for iuterview.’i are the same lis for 
men,
\ Alr'rM.ff
e m e r g e n c y
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
t
Am bulance _________  1163
P olice ......................... —  312
H ospital ............... ---------  64 .
Fire H all .......................  196^
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
8EBVICE
If ttiuible to contact a doctor 
I>Iiane«t23
i^ D A Y , JASVAnV 29. 1SS2 '  tH fe KELO\n^A (JOtmiEfe pAdE
CARS A N D  T R U C K S N O T IC E SCLASSmiD ADVERTI8INOBATES , __________________________
^  UuerUi^ minimum sALE-1939 DODGE COUPi
90% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
. . j   ̂ NOTICE TO/JIUE PUBUC
heater and spotlight. In good con- WOXICE r*r\n?M 4i.ai
ditioa. Phone 1381. 48-lc a,i .1*7J  GIVEN tla tau charge purchases made on be-
PUGK SCORES
Charged adv(o11temen^->add 10# ro R  SALE—PRIVATELY OWNED Kelowna Senior Hockey
Growers W ith , Hail Insurance W ill 
G et Rebates from Company Surplus
D R U G  ST O R E S O P E N  
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30 
7 to B p.m.
Pbyiidans Prea. Fbaimtcy
080Y 00S CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am. to 12 midnight
for each biUing 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CIASSIFtEO 
PAGE
IliW per column Inch.
---- DISPLAY
■'90# per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
A surplus of $2,616 held by the apple rate would provide Insurance 
BCFG Mutual Hail Insurance Com- only if the fruit was redi^ced to 
pany will bo distributed among cull grades. The directors were
HELP WANTED-JUNIOR BOOK 
keeper or business course graduate;AnA wiih 1.Artti/iA.1 AA A# FOR SALE—REMINGTONone with knowledge of shorlhancL.j a «  TwnAn.r.HAr cot on
r K i a w r s b X 's r s  a
advancement. Reply in own h a n d -____ ;_______]_____________
writing, giving full particulars and
OSAHL
Thursday
Vernon 7, Kelowna 2.
Friday
Kamloops A Penticton 6.
V̂ ernon 4, Kelowna 8.
Saturday
Kelowna 1. Vernon 2.
Penticton 3, Kamloops 8.
Standinfs
............................ GP W L T F A Pts
responsible for any debts incurred Namloops 39 28 11 0 199 131 56' -------- — ...  ....................,
by anyone whomsoever they *nay Vernon ..... : 41 21 20 0 161 156 42 annual meeting of the BCFG George Lundy, president of the
— — be. unless such debts are covered *^**®̂ "* 19.19 2 153„14l 40 tual Hail Insurance Company bdd board of directors.
by requisition forms as outlined 25 2 131 m  22 r e ^  In it. Mf. Lundy stated that de-
THE m O W N A  
COURIER
, Establi ed 1904
1949 Mercury Sedan in spotless con- Association must be covered by a 
ditton, genuine low mileage by Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- 
careful driver. Phone 1022-L eve- requisition fojm, duly signed 
nlngs. 44-6C of the following persons:
---------------------------- ------------—r- C. R. Willcox, P. Herge^cimer or
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING— A. Reid, and presented by pur- 
FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE-T use chaser at time of purchase. 
BARDAHIa' 26-tfc The Kelowna Senior Hockey As-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -----------------  ̂ sociation cannot and will not be
- FO R SA L E
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
 ̂ , . . .  IJ .u , An independent newspaper publish
growers who were insured with the also asked to consider the use of aj Av-erv Mondav and Thursday at 
company during 1950. Growers in- packinghouse field men as agents 
sured last year will receive $2,00Q for the company, 
from the company’s surpluses In ANNUAL REPORT 
1953. '
15C0 Water St.. Kelowna, by Tho 
Kelowna Courier Ltd,
Prior to the business session tho 
This was decided at the second annual report was submitted by
(Includes interleague games) president and auditor vvere pre-
C a le n d a r 
o f  E v e n ts
This colniim Is pnblUhed by Xbe 
Courier, as a service to the eom- 
miinUy In an effort to .ellmiiute 
overlapping of,meeting dates.
.  ̂ DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
salary expected to Box 1028, Kel- used equipment; mill, mine and 
owna Courieh 47-4c legging supplies; new and used wire
 ̂ —  rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
C A R D  O F T H A N K S  plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Par-ific 6357.
 ̂ . , or wtre p i ^  hailstorms were'
R. POLLARD, President, , ,  officers wenf reported in 19 districts tho company
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY Tuesday-Kelowna at Kamloops; chbsen for this year. enjoyed a successful year. The
ASSOCIATION. Penticton at Vernon. Thursday— with the exception of George risk, he said, was very widely
17-Mtfc Kamloops at elowna.  ̂ Turner, who replaces W. R. Fulton spread and few of the insured par-
ot Salmon Arm, the board retains ties were in the hailed areas, 
last year’s personnel. In office this
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 





Thursday He aodvised the delegates that in
Authorized as second class moll, 
^  Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. B. MacLEAN. Publisher
AIRS. HINTON AND MYSELP de­
sire to take this'opportunity 6f ex- NPW YPAB QPPrrATl 
pressing our thanks to the many SPECIAL!
3-tfc NOTICE OF INTEN’nON TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of
3.
■Vancouver Wheelers 4. Kimberley year are George Lundy, Captain E  ^^der to keep the company prosper-
K n  and u ^ n r u  Mends w^^ The Certified Genuine Canadian
r.nd.rod u. such ^  Model 10 (Merk III) high ^  . t  No™
ance, and made such kind offers, ® shot repeater. Service ‘'“ y P
when our home on the K.L.O. road with 30 inch barrel (nice i*"
vv4*r'dcstroye"db7* fire on*^Sundav in your spare time), u . . .
^  We "  odd ofso i S  y a lu ^ is .5 1 . Adopf^ Sporler “  S te "  c1tv"o1’ K ed '--------aaIaoSaa Model with 24 inch barrel. Annther ‘b® City OI K.610to express our appreciation of the 24 inch barrd. Another g-j*:.}, ColumhiT
speedy and efficient efforts made on p^^^sj^hh’s .p notice that t Ernest Orison
our behell by the Fire Dept .1 Ke- S f wS d ^ S %? l ' g ^ ; . ? „ r T h ? S ^ ^
lovvna.
PE R SO N A L
and hand finished superior stock- 
W . W . HINTON.*^29.93. All rifles select quality — 
48-lc Fully, guaranteed.
--------------—,—  .303 high velocity ammunition $2.45
per box of 20 rounds, ‘
Friday
Wheelers 3. Trail 7.
Saturday
Wheelers 4, Nelson 8. •
Kimberley 4, Spokane 3.
Sunday
Wheelers 0, Spokane 9:
Next Gaines
•Tuesday—Scokane at Kimberley, 




poration of the City of Kelowna, of 
Kelowna, B.C., occupation Land 
Surveyor intend to apply for a 
lease of the following described
Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for . . , .  ̂ .Commencing at a post planted at----------------------------- ------ free illustrated folder. Shipments .t,'' o w  j t . iaATTENTION—G. , F. LARGE, 1052 made promptly C.O.D. *̂ ® S°“*h West comer of Lot 14,
Tuesday, January ^9
Kiwanls. 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Janua^ 30 
Annual dinner meeting Kelow­
na Board of Trade, Royal Anne, 
6:15 p.m.
Thursday, January 31




Saturday, February 2 
Hockey: Penticton at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Monday, February 4
Jaycees, 8:00 p.m. at Golf Club, 
general meeting; executive 
meeting at 6:45.
Glenmore P.-T.A.
Tuesday, February 5 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros, 6:15 p.m.
Lawson Ave., representative for 
Western Canada Subscription 
Agencies—Special on MacLean’s 
Magazine, 1 yr. $2.00, 3 years $5.00. 
Renew now with us before price 
increases. Phone 776-Rl. 46-3p
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
CQAIEANY,
193 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
Plan 2708, District Lot 14, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District thence 
West 1591/1 ft.; thence South 66.0 
ft.; thence East 1575 ft.; thence 
North 13“ 45’ East 68.0 ft. and con- 
■la-zjc taining,2.40 acres, more or less, for
NHL- 
Thursday
Montreal 4, Chicago 1.
Toronto 2, Detroit 2,
Saturday 
Boston 3, Montreal 5.
Neiw York 3, Toronto 3.
Chicago 3, Detroit 2.
Sunday 
Toronto 3, Boston 0.
Montreal 5, New York S.
Detroit 2, Chicago 0.
Next Games
Tuesday—Detroit at Boston.
ARE YOU  ̂BALD?
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
WITH YOUR' HAIR?
We guarantee to restore it, or refund Vancouver 8. 
every penny you have invested..
Available at all leading drug stores.
THALIA HERBAL DISTRIBUTORS 
or write 1678 Davie,
Vancouver 5, B C.
■ , ■ ' V ■ : . ■ ' 45-4c
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filied $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th,
30-tfc
the purpose of Sewage Effluent Montreal;
Pipeline.
FOUR REGISTERED JERSEY 
COWS due to. freshen in February. 
Shortage of feed. Apply R. T. 
Fowler, R.R. 2, Armstrong, B.C.
ERNEST ORISON WOOD, 
Agent for The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna.
Dated 3 January, 1952. ,48-4Mc
,  CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
B U S IN E S S  P E R SO N A L  complete stock of parts and aeces-
' series and good repair service. Cyc-
WASHER WAILING? 
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ? 
RADIO SQUAWKING?
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE 
36. We’ll find the trouble in,a jiffy 
and make the hetessary repairs.
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
NOTICE
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be- 
45-4c held at the following centres at the 
dates and times indicated.
Monday, Febijuary 25th—9;00 a.m.
—̂ Williams Lake 
Wednesday, February 27th,
9:00 a.m....... ............. . Kamloops
Thursday, February 28th,




Firemen 3, Bombers 1.
Chevrons 7, Rutland 2. 
JUVENILE LEAGUE 
^  Sunday
Thunderbirds 3, Notre Dames 3.
**■ necessary to have the wid- 
est possible geographical spread of 
and N. R  C. Pooley. accepted risk and alsa that ade-
Following the election of officers finanSial reserves must be'  ̂ ^
he delegates discussed the proposal  ̂ that all A T  P F N T i r T O N
to return the unappropriated stm- claims are paid in ful, and so that r C W H V l U n #
policy holders who have had no B.C. Government and tho depart* 
lums m the past two years, claims may be paid such rebates ns ment of agriculture, through PFRA
DISTRIBUTE SURPLUS the financial state of the company administration, are co-operating
It was suggested that tho money will justify. ’ with the department of vetetans af-
should be kept in the company in “Reserves must be built up to a fairs in the development, for small 
case it was required during a bad point vyhere they are adequate to holding settlement, » tract of lwncl'i 
year when hea'vy hail losses might meet the impact of heavy loss years, land lying to the west of Penticton, 
cost' the company a great deal of no radical change should be made Negotiations have resulted in an 
money. . Other growers advocated in the rate structure on tho .basis acceptable distribution of financial 
the distribution of the surplus be- of two years’ operation and tho responsibility among the cooperat- 
cause the “psychological effect on operating overhead of the company ing parties for the cost tit providing 
policyholders might ecourage other must be kept in line with the vol- land, roads and water supply for 
growers to take out insurance.’’ ume , of business transacted,” Mr. both domestic and sprinkler irrlga- 
After discussion it was agreed Lundy said in explaining the com. tion. • 
that tho surpluses should be dis- pany policy. * The contemplated development
tributed among policy-holders. ' He declared that the volume of will provide approximately 90 small
Other business conducted at the . business was not so large as in the holding units which will bo avail­
meeting included suggestions which previous year but nonetheless the able, for sale to veterans for their
were referred to the directors for year’s operation was satisfactory. establishment under (he provisions 
stqdy and action. * Concluding, Mr. Lundy stressed of the veterans’ land act. Prclimin*
One delegate asked the directors .“the greatest single’factor in deter- ary engineering surveys of tho proj- 
•to study the possibility of lower mining the future progress of the oct have already been completed
insurance I’htes for soft fruits and company, will be the extent to and actual work will be commenc.ed
also two rates for apples. The new which the growers use it.”
■'_____________■ -lA_____ _______ _—  .--------- ------ ——
at an early date.'
EDITORIALS (Continued from Page 1)
STUBBORN V’S 
DOWN SWINGING
KAMLOOPS 8. PENTICTON G




preparing f6r the B.C. senior A bas-
te s ts 'tlie  restric tions of village life were reflected in num erous ketba,11 playoffs, sharpened Up on 
, - , , . , ,, , Oroville Seniors here Jan, 19, dc-
erro rs; for example certain voters untam iliar w ith the camel f^ating the visitoys 83-62.
decided that it was an elephant. Again while it has been wisely 
decided to bar symbols with religious associations, that of^tbe 
Congress Party is being represented to the peasants as the 
sacred mount .of Shiva. ' •
Among other incidents, Mr, Shridharani mentions the ex­
perience in one place where villagers marked crosses on the.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 29th, .u u , -(Mark m)''Repeatihg Rifles, amaz-. v-*™.....n .....-.- Kelowna .p jalfops Mks pu^ed toe hanless , , v . a ... ■
. „  , , . , inglv accurate. 0 shot Three fine Application forms and full parti- but stubborn Penticton Vs deeper ballots and took them  home. A m ong Canadians,' am usem ent
: . ®PP̂ "̂®®“’ models to Choose from-—20 inch 24 culars may be obtained from the into the OSAHL cellar with an 8-6 ' , ,  a .• .i . • i -  i i
E ig h ts  of Columbus. 8:00 p.m. Anything to fix, phone 36. Kelogan inch |n d  30 in^^  ̂ District Forester at Kamloops or trimming before a near capacity will of course be tem pered by the reflection th a t ,m our highly
32-tfc Guaranteed. Excentional 'Value — ^®”Ser’s office at exam- crowd here I^iday. ^literate country  an astonishing uium ber o f ballots are spoiled
A K w n n n  ktootjc! CAwnirn $39.50. \  '  ^iination centres. Completed applica- -With Willie Schmidt leading the , - , L ^
« ; d f I r i S b r S ^ ° ? t  20 years S  Special: .303 high velocity .should be forwarded to way with two goals, the V’s copped through indefensible carelessness a t;C v e i^ ..e le c tl^ ..:v :.; ,.
perieiics. T &’o  Hardwood lor sale tipn $1.95 per box of- 20 rounds.'Sj^®?®^^^® W hile there are obvious dangers in the Indian experim ent,
or lafd end finished, noors prepar- Dealers’ enquiries invited. We ship i- -  - .  '
tion. Phone 267 •R4. 27-tlc lustrated folder. time of the examination. ed the homesters 3-2 in the finale.TARGET SALES COMPANY. Thesg examinations are being Jim Fleming, Bill Hryciuk,Ber- .  ̂ , a . .
261 Somerset Street West, conducted to establish eligible lists nie Bathgate and' Andy CloveChok i n .dem ocracy te.stifies to  ai high degree of courag'e and faith.
Ottawa, Ontario. .p p m ^ S c h M stf  X p o S  F ?  thl“ Vs'^^SnUdt al!d' Merv the good sense of the people on the part of those responsible ,
—̂ -r:----- ^ — —  positions now vacant will bo made Bregg each garnered two goals. for the government in India. The outcome of thes'e historic
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. according to candidates’ standings First period—1, Kamloops, Hry- 
Limited. Distributors for: M in in g , in the examinations. v ciuk (Jackson) :21; 2, Penticton,
DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS— sa w m ill, logging a n d  c o n tra c to r s ' Candidates must be citizens o f Schmidt (Rucks) 3:03; 3, Penticton,
Teacher’s Association small hourly rate charged for time equipment. Enquiries invited, one of the nations of the British Holmes (Lewsey) 5:48-4 Kamloops
Wednesday, February 6 
A.O.T.S. regular supper meet­
ing, 6:15- p.m. - - -
Glenmore Community Club L A. 
card party.
Hockey: Kimberley at Kelowna 
8:00 p.m.
Friday, February 8
KLT's “Golden Boy,’’ senior • 
high auditorium'.
Saturday, February 9 
KLT’s “Golden Boy," senior 
high‘auditorium.
Monday, February 11 
Parent ■ 
meeting.
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
0:00 p.m.
Tuesday, F^ruary  12 
KART, 7:30 p.m.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 14 
Lions, 6:00 p.m. \




Navy League annual dance, 
Canadian-Legion Hall,
Monday, February 18 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m. '
Lady Lions; 8:(jp p.m.
Tuesday, February 19 
Kiwanis.. 0:30 p.m. - 
WcdtlMday, February 20 
A.O.T.S. supper meeting,
6;15 p.m.
Board of Trade dinner meeting 
Royal Anno 6:15 pm.
Qlonmoi'o P.-T.A. card party. 
Friday, February 22
ed for Unoleu^^  ̂ promptly CD.D. Write for free il- Presented^to the examiners at the end of the second and then outscor- and fantastic possibilities of electoral abuse, there  can' be no
question that the decision to launch so great an experiment
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sand ing, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'ino-tile: Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356.t 47-tfc elections will be awaited with interest in Canaria.
you work on your, own car. Parts Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C, Commonwealth, and must have re- ciovechok (Bathgate, Milliard) 
sold' or obtained lor yoii. Hand 25-tfn sided in British Columbia for one 8:46; 5, Penticton Schmidt (War-
tools supplied if required. Open '•-------------------------------- —------ ^  year. The candidate must be physi- ^vick. Davison) 13-40 P e n a l t ie s '
8.30 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. Pendozi Gar- P R n P F . P T V  F riT ?  QAT 17 
age. 2914'Pendozl. 43-7n ^
■7 8 - A - W - S GENERAL STORE. CENTRAL Ok"
Sabi filing, gumming and recuttlng. on main-highway. Stock at
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s may be rented or
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. 86*tfi Property, Including living
quarters,- on lease, Apply Box 1026,
Kelowna People W ill See 
Series Outstanding Films
shades of the old “theatre” will when tho rollicking comedy, “Tlie
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- Kelowna Courier, 
plote maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric.^
256 Lawiencc Ave., phcftle 758. .
82-tfc
46-3p
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand ntid gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 StpckwcU Ave,, Phone 
1054-L. • 39-tfo
FLOOR SANDING AND F I N I ^  
ING is our business, not fust a side 
line. Advice freely, given ’on any '  
flooring problems. A.-^Qo^oh, 525 
Bucklantv Ave. Phone 6tl4-L. 1-tfo
CORNER LOT ON ABBOTT ST.
Frontage 86 feet, depth 158 feet.
Beautiful view of lake. For further
details phone 802 or 808-LL 28-tfc- i;i;77o.ooo f.b.m. of Pirv
FOR SALE OR t r a d e  FOR small- ~ 
or house. Seven-room house on 
Cadder Ave., woodshed, garage, 
well-kept grounds. Phone 5G1-Y.
47-3p
ui r , wick, avison) 13:40. Penalties:
caHy .capable of the work. Terry, Davison, Fleming.
Candidates must be - 21 years of second period-6. Kamloops,
, 1, j  Bathgate (Terry) 8:32; 7, Kamloops,
No examination fee is charged. Filming (Terry) 11:49; 8, Penticton'
. ' . __  46-4JVIC Robson (Rucks, Richardson) 13:46;
AUCTION SALE Kjamlpops, Ciovechok (Bathgate, ........ . __ ............ ...........
Timber Sale X50611 7 Milliard) 17:13. Penalties: Kilburn, come to Kelowna this Thursday. Happio.st Days of Your Life” will 
There will be olfcred for sale at (served by ^athgate). People who have given up, tho be shown.
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Frl- , period—10, Kamloops, Hry- hope of ever seeing the unusual and This will bo followed bv “Bitter
day, March 21st, 1952, In the office ciuk (Fleming, , Jackson) J:25: II, “classic” moving pictures, which pice" on February 7 and Laurence
of the ,Forest Ranger at Kelowna, Ejamloops, Bathgate (Milliard, come out of Hollywood but never CHvicr’s “Hamlet'* on February 14'
B.C. the Licence 50011, to cut Clpvechok) 7:23; 12,- Penticton, reach tho smaller theatres in Cana-
Larch, Bregg (Johnson) 10:11; 13, Pentic- da because of their lack of popular adventure story,
Poplar, Yellow Pine, ton, Bregg (Holmes, Lewsey) 11:25; appeal, will now be able to see such
Lodgcpole Piiie and Balsam, and 14; ICamloops, Fleming (Jackson) productions ns “Henry , V," “Pyg- "7 :
3,300 lineal foot of Cedar Poles and 12:33. Penalties: Clarke, Bathgate, mnllon,” and "BHtcr Rice." pictures scheduled to bo shown
BLBCrRtC
M O T O R S
and





A. W. GRAY ,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Rutland — Winfield — Kelowna
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
arourid homol Things you no long- 1/j STOREY STUCCO HOME, 0
full baso-
Olenmoro P.-T.A, film showing.
Anmutr social evening Knights or need or uso, Sell them threugh rooms, full plumbing,
of Columbu.s. St. Joseph's Hall. Courier Clossilleda — hundreds of 
Okanagan Valley Musical Fes- buyersi U-tfo
tlvnl Ass’n: (Kelowna branch) : 
concert, high school auditorium, PIASTER, STUCCO AND 
Saturday, February 23




Wednesday, February 21 
Glenmore C.C,L.A.
Hiursday, February 28 
Lions, 8:00 p.ln.
Monday, March 3 
Kelowna Pnront-Teachers Ass’n 
Tuesday, March 4
CON-
croto work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 07-tie
F O R  R E N T
mont, good lot, with few fruit trco.s. 
Located near C.N. Station. Full 
price—$3,675, Down payment only 
$1,000, balance to bo arranged.
\Vt S'TOREY STUCCO HOUSE, 
with upstairs suite having soparnto 
ontrnneo. 1 rooms and , bathtwom, 
small basement, gdod garden, gar*
' _____ _____ ■ ' , , age, workshop, woodshed. Located
TWO ROOM qUITE-FURNISHJJD in conlro of city. Price: $6,050, with 
or unfurnl.shcd. 1034 Borden. H<'at dowi) payment of $3,000,
< hoom  stu cco  h o u se , m - m
MODEHN 2 nEDHOOM HOUSE lull lilumbinn, cbolur, Good lot 
* .from Feb. 5th. Clo.se in, Apply 1480 with 5 peach trc0.s, 3 cots, 2 prunes,
Knights of cfolumbu.s-0:00 p.m Ethel S t.' , 48-lp 3 cherries and berries. Garage mul
Wednesday, March 5 woodshed. Located on Stockwoli
A. O.T.S. supper meeting,
6:15 p.m.
Monday^March 10 
Kqlowna p :4T.A., 8;00 p.m.
Monday, Olaroh 17 
Junior Hospital ApxUinry,
Lady Lions. 8:00 p.m.
April 16. 17. 18
B. C. P.-T.A. convention in Kel 
owna.
Piling on an area covering the 
north >4 of Lot 4774, situated be­
tween Mission Creek and McCul­
lough Road. Osoyoos Division /of 
Yale Land District.
Ten .years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. ,
"Frovided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to bo opened at, 





Those and many other so-called »
“art” films will be shown bn the
screen of the Paramount theatre Son>n Days to Noon pkycie
(Prom Pago I, Column 5)
one night each week under a new 
Canadinti film industry scheme call­
ed "(curtain at 8.30,'’ .
For a long time the film buslncs.s 
has been plagued with the prob­
lem of what to do with those so- 
called "art” or off-beat plcturcSr
Thief," “Tho Browning Version,' 
“Mister Drake's Duck," and “ Tho 
Lady with tho Lamp."
Further particulars may be ob- a Icx Mnrr and Billy Murray, 
tnined from tho Deputy Minister of .,TE'«»AMnr>
Fore.“ts, Victoria, B.C., or the Dla- SCUl 8 ALLEGIANCE
, : STAMP CLUB
An' lntcrcf.tlng program, and a 
door prize is on the schedule for 
specifically; tho.sti lUms which have the next meeting of tlip ICelownn 
nstglr CrimpboU, Miss Mary Scott, " ^Icfinlte npd, proved place In the stamp Club, Wednesday night jtb
cinematic scheme of things, but 7;3» o’clock. Everyone Is welcome 
which do not—bccaiiKo of (heir nt (ho mooting, to bo hold In tho 
theme ,pro.scntntion and'"different" board tOori: of B.C. Tree Fruits.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or Ave. Price Is $4,200 cash, 
two gentlemen. Thrbo minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrehco Ave.
l3-tfc
MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS ser 
vice station and garage for lease. wmr"bonrrnK ^Voar" B e e s u l ’ulm'Phniu' 1017 OP call nt I(12 Ct.imciit . ocnrmg pt .11 iru,s. pium.s,
4 ROOM HOUSE, WITH FULI, 
plumbing, full basement, largo liv­
ing room, wltli fireplace. Garage. 
Woodshed. On Graham St. Nice lot.
Phone 1017 or call at 802 C h ^ i^  .io. $ 4 W
bnlnnco to bo arranged.
half
EXCELLENT BOARD -  HOME 
,privileges, for business person. 740 
Rose. Phono 7B8-L2 after 5 p.m
TRY I tlimiEU CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RKSIILTH
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
4 ROOM STUCCO COTTAGE in 
Winfield, on main higinvny. Dotneii- 
20-tfc d® water, cleciricliy. Good lot, witli 
si fruit trees. Close lb iitores and post 
office, and p«d>Uc Bchool.s. Price! 
$3,000, with down payment of 
$i,fl!i(), balance' $30 per nionthr
A, W, GUAY
REAI, I'ATATE oiul INHiniANCE 
M.59 EllLs St, Kdownu, B.C.
Phone.s 1175 and 603-Y
nUILDlNG NEW l-ANS 
Tb build up a fan following 
among American school children.
WANTFJ) (JOOn HOME, FOR 18 
month.s old English Seller, -Good 
wUh chU<lren, Plu,)ne (UU WesthanU, The Canadian i I’acific Railway ,,, , covers some n.fXK) miles, cornpaieil 
' wUh 13,100 for the Atcheson, To-
the Clevolnnd. Ohio, arena this win- TOP MARKCT PRICE-S PAID FOR «nd Santa Fe. blggcal Amcrl 
teV cut the pilco of ihclr admission scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, can carrier,
to hockey Ramca to 50 cents. Heforo etc ilonest grading. Prompt pay-
the new' jroUcy, the se.'it.s cost the men! made. Atlas Iron and Metals' The Canadian birth rate Is 20.9 nda.
ddldren-or should vco ray, their Ltd- 250 Prior S»„ Vancouver. B-C. per 1,000 persens. The death rato
Fhona PAdflc'fOSL 3-tlc. 0,2. 'parent*?—$1.70.
trlct Forester, Kamloops, B C, , First toast, to “Scotland, the land qualities—attract mass nudlopccsln
, 40-OMc wo loft,” was ably proposed by thd same manner as do movies of
-- ------- ---------— ,—--------------- - Archie Glen, with C; G. Bccston a conventional or regular caliber,
giving the rosponso, “Canada, the' no matter how high the quality, 
land wo live In.” Both sponkors Now tho Canadian film industry 
spoke of tho ,Scot’s loyal allegiance has come up with what may be the
and love of the Highland, ’ Hills, so'ntlon to this long-standing hend-
coupled with their slmllnr affec- ncho of rotrleving the ‘‘lost’ audi­
tions toward Canada, the land they once, composed' of thoijo perbons
have adopted, where " 'though Scots who deslro to sco pictures of an
are gathered together the world unusual nature In an atmosphere in
over, they are no more proudly keoping with the tone and text of
brought logelher tlian in our I>om- the picture,
Inlon.” 'jCuHain at 0.30" Is an unique.ox-
Ernekt Burnett was groolcd with 
hGirty applnurfc for his singing of ’
one of Burns’ well-known and lov- Jim!
ed poem.s, “Sweet Afton,” His sec- 
ond number was '‘Scotland Yet,”
At'coniunnvlni*! him 'U/riH Mi<iM Mftrv rof{Uinr pcriOl ITlonco, thoA(.connKmyinM nim was miss mmy „s„„i (rnilers will bo eliminated.
. ' the carldy bar will be draped, and
“ lUirns Nicht" would not hp com- tlio customers, w ho will have pur- 
plete without Highland dancing and chased tIuMr reiiorved tickets In nd- 
Mrs. George WatROii filled the hlH vnnee, will he greeUid by the 
completely with her nccurnUs Inter- thoalio manager. Will Harper. In 
prelatlon of llie Sword Dance, Miss ovenlng clOlhes,
Mary Scot and Billy Murray pro- 'n,iH atmosphere Is in keeping 
vitling the music. ' with the type of pictures to be
Former editor of the Penllclon shown on the screen and will add 
Herald, well-known "Boh" McDou- to the enjoyment of * the evening, 
gall, was given the honor ..of propos- This "Ihentre" night rhould appeal 
ing tlie “ToaKt to tlio Lnsslen.’* Mr. to initny people who are not regii- 
McDougnll mentioned during his |nr movle-goers, hut who will np- 
entcrlainlng remarks tluil tin* long precinte sorno of the imusunl and 
lilstory of .Scotland is full of tho brilliant films scheduled to l«> 
figures of remarkable women llko shown. ■ >
Mary, Queen ot Seots, Elo'a Mae- "We nUist liave tlie ep-np('rnllon 
noiiniil, Ellen, of Burivs "The I.udy of tlu? pul»llc," staled manager Will 
of the Ijike.” "Tliey are at oneo our Harper lids morning, "In order lo 
inspiration and the object of our earry out iM-s arrnngemenl. It Is 
nffPcHon . . . and Wlthonl them the necaJssary that iwitrons como early 
pages of Scotland's lilstory would In order to be correctly sealed h«* 
never have been Inscribed.” fore curtain time."
Re»|ion«o was very ably deliver- The first presentation of "Curtain 




with garage . 
Occui).'incy March l.st. 
Apply Suite 3,
T H E ' P A R K V IE W  
■ 1749 Abbott S t ,
47-2p
City of Penticton, B.C.
O P E N IN G  FO R  
JU N IO R  e n g i n e e r  
IN S T R U M E N T  W AN
An opening exists for n young 
man with engineering tratnini*, 
lo (lo field work luul drnughllnii 
in (ho City Engineer’s denart- 
inent. Applicants with practical 
experience In Municipal, Cbn- 
HuUlng, • Contracting or Land 
Surveying work will bo given 
preference, ,
All applications shouhl to made 
ns soon ns possible slating age, 
marital status, salary expected, 
and when avidlnble, Detailetl 
parUeulnrn of educational quali­
fications rind experience must he 
given'^in first letter. Salary will 
depend upon experience.
Apply In writing to—
City Engineer, ,
City of Fenticton,
I 101 Main Street, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
47-'2c
Frelglit rates In Canada, despite 
the tong hauls through unsettled 
country, ore among the lowest tn 
the world,
Moie tlian 12,000 pounds of alum­
inum are needed for every Jet 
fighter plane mnnufnetwred In C«n-
n iY  OOURIKR BVINT ADS
EVANGELIST AND CHALK ARTIST, 
H im  MYRTLE MOORE, OF REGINA
will hold special youth serviccB at 1720 Richter St, under 
the auBpices of tho Church of the Nnzarcnc, January 27 - 




Worrldp ......... . . 11:00 a.m,
Hiinday Evenln* .. 7:38 p.m. 
Each w'eckniglit 
exorpt Halurday 7:30 p.m.
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Vernon P-TA Forms 
Discussion Group
VERNON — "The Pre-Sehool 
Child" is the slogan under which 
the Vernon Parcnl*Tcacher's Asso* 
ciation disctmion group will fune- 
tion. Mrs. Michael Lattey and Mrs. 
T, A. Thorlakson, members of the 
'P.’T A . executive, outlined the pur­
pose and procedure of the newly- 
organized group at their first meet­
ing.
Mothers Interested in discussing 
the development phases of the pre- 
fchool child will loin the. group 
whose rneetings will be held on the 
first anil third Mondiiys of each 
month, commencing February 4. 
First topic chosen is; "Temoer 'I’hn- 
trums; Their Cause and Cure.”
Needleeraft; News
b y  P a ^ n e  R o y
a  ffrAR AU Tvm  or 
ILECTRIC 






BUSINESS . , . brings many tra­
vellers to Kelowna each week. At 
the Willow Inn while paying one 
of their regular visits here were 
Mr. J, C. Hembling, from Penticton, 
field representative for the CNIB, 
and R. D. Periton, of the RCAF, 
Vancouver.
*  *  . *
SILVER BLADES PARTY . . . 
Members of the staffs of all Kel­
owna and Vernon banks gathered • 
together at- Oyama skating rink 
Friday night for a gala skating 
party.” •
VERNON WA. . , . Mrs. Charles 
Wylie was elected president of the 
Vernon United Church 225-member
Women’s Auxiliary, at their recent’ the city this 
annual meeting.
VISITING FRIENDS . . .  in Kel­
owna this week were Mr. and Mrs. 
IL B. Kirkpatrick and their sbn, 
from Vancouver, guests at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
A V •
RETURNED TO OFFICE . . .  Mrs. 
H. P. Barr was re-elected to the 
presidency of the Senior Women's 
Auxiliary to Penticton Hospital.
OLIVER VISITORS . . . from the 
South Okanagan, are Mrs. C. Scott 
and Miss J. I. Knutson, guests at 
th e ‘Ellis Lodge while visiting in' 
Kelowna. m 0. 0
FROM THE PRAIRIES . . . Mr. 
M. C. Fraser was another visitor in
mi
IN TOWN . . . this past week, 
many of them on business, were 
these guests at the Willow Inn: Mr. 
R. Lyterman, hfir. B. Reiter, Mir. F. 
W. Mltton, all of Vancouver; Mr. A. 
Sammon, Penticton; Mr. John H. 
Kitson, Bear Creek; Mr. J. A. Bar­
ker, from Aldergrove.s and Mr. K, 
I. Robinson, from Grand Forks.
TO LEAVE . . . Rev. Gerald W. 
Payne, B.A.i B.D., has tendered his _ 
resignation as minister of Vernon 
United Church, to be considered at 
the congregational meeting Febru­
ary 4. Mr. and Mrs. Payne moved 
to Vernon seven years ago from his 




past week. Item 
He stayed at the
NEW ADDRESS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Hinton, who wire recently 
burned out of their home on the 
KLO Road have now taken up resi­
dence in  the Glenmorc district on 
the property of R. W. Comer.
« • A
SHORT VISIT . . .  in Kelowna 
was paid this paM week-end by 
Miss Agnes MacDonald, who has 
since returned to her duties on the 
nursing .staff of the Essondale Men­
tal Hospital.
RETURNED TO TRAINING . . . 
Miss Jessie McEachem has return­
ed to Victoria Jo resume her nurs­
ing studies at Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital following a month’s holiday 
spent with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McEachem,.of Kelowna.
TJOW DID YOUR beilroom look to you this morning when you first 
•Lx opened your e>’es? Whether you’re a teen-ager, business girl or home­
maker, you’ll want a cheerful bedroom that suit.s your needs to a ”T’'. 
Rcmeml^r that color holds a high place in decorating because it expre.-'Ses 
personality and adds color, character and beauty to a room. Much ncedcvi 
relaxation for tired and jagged
spirits is a job for the bedroom, lTTSnT'~~l V"' ’"THOHHl'"*'' T"*•"
80 comfort should be considered 





OTHER GUESTS . . .  at the Ellis 
Lodge this week included Mr. J. N, 
Ross, from Vancouver; Mr. C. L. 
Ayllng, of Port Coquitlam, and 
Mr. George Gee, also of Vancouver. 
• • •
WEEK-END WITH PARENTS . . . 
Miss Beverley Ann Young, Kelow­
na,'spent last week-end at the home 
of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. A. 
Young, in Penticton.
-  . • ,• ,  
OFFICERS INSTALLED . . . Mrs. 
Maurice Bird is the newly-elected 
president of the Eveniiig W.A. of 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, Pen­
ticton. \
COLORFUL TOUCHES
Sliced ripe olives are favorites for 
dolling up open-faced tea sand­
wiches.
.S'




The Rinette Club of Kelowna 
will hold its regular monthly meet­
ing at Ihe Yacht Club at 8:00 o’clock 
tonight. -
When redecorating keep in 
mind that the same rules that 
you apply in dressing yourself 
to look slimmer or heavier, 
shorter dr taller hold good in 
dressing a room. Vertical lines 
lengthen the area they cover, 
horuontal lines widen. Billowy, 
piffled surfaces cover angles and
Elaih dull SMta and add beauty.tiff, striped and checked fabrics 
make for tailored decoration.
Sheer, soft and flower-print ma­
terials are more feminine. As 
for comfort that’s a “must” 
in even the simplest bedroom.
. At least one softly cushioned
chair, as comfortable'a mattress , ,
as you can afford, a dressing table with good light and a matching cushioned 
stool at the right height—all these add to your well-being.
Elegant Bedspread
Now for that final touch of luxury 1 A lovely bed.sprcad made from a 
simple crochet pattern will add beauty to any room. Make it in all white, 
ecru or perhaps a pretty color to harmonize with your room. If you-wish 
directions for making this lovely PINEAPPLE bEDSPIIE.\D, send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
















WELCOME TO KELOWNA . . . 
is extended to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Koch of Vancouver, who have re­
cently moved here. They have 
been guests, at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel, prior to moving into their new 
home at 1821 Pendozi Street.
• • • '
FROM THE COAST
- L. Deither and Mr. H. Taylor, Mr. 
■~~R. E. Grant, Mr. C. Doust, Mr. A.
Wood, and Mr. W. E. Pollack, all of 
Vancouver, who were guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel while paying 
short visits to the city last week.
PUBLIC HEALTH . . . official, 
Mr. B. F. Brovm, was a visitor to 
Kelowna this week from Victoria. 
He registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. .
“SINGING STARS OF TOMOR­
ROW” . . . 1950 winner. Miss Lois 
Marshall, yrill be heard in recital at 
the Penticton United Church Hall 
on February 6, sponsored by the 
Penticton Business and Professional
Women's Club.• •• •
LEFT SATURDAY . . . Mr. A. 
Brand left on Saturday, after spend­
ing a few d ay s  o n  business in the 
city. Also registered a t the Royal 
Anne Hotel while here w as Mr. M.
- H. Becker, of Fashion First, Van-
'I i
MOVED TO COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs, Larry Procter, formerly of 360 
West Avenue, have now taken up 
residence at the coast.
ATTENDING CONVENTION . . . 
Mr. W. A. Shilvock left on Thurs­
day for Winnipeg to attend the an­
nual convention of the divisfonal 
are Mr Investors Syndicate of
P.-TJV. AVEDNESDAY STUDY 
GROUP
Mrs. H. Tl)orlakson, study groups 
chairman, announced the Kelowna 
P.-T.A. members who are interested 
in studying the United Nations will 
meet at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
McKenzie, 2240 Pendozi Street, 
Wednesday night, at 8:00 o’clock.'
Broadway Play 'Golden Boy' 
Challenge To Theatre Group
Canada.
Sunday.
He is expected home on
K OF C ANNUAL SOCIAL
The- annual social evening of the 
Knights of Columbus, to which they 
invite their wives and friends, vhll 
be held in St. Joseph’s Hall Febru­
ary 22.FUN IN THE SNOW... . . Miss 
Jean Shilvock, Miss Marilyn Sla- 
den, and Miss liMarilyn Henderson; JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXHJARY 
were hostesses to a ,number of the The next regular meeting of the 
younger set on Saturday , night Junior‘Hospital Auxiliary will be 
when they enjoyed a sleigh-riding held at the home of Mrs. H. M. 
party, returning to the Shilvock Trueman, 351 Glenwood Avenue, 
home afterwards for refreshments. February 18.
-.Week-end Chatter -
by MIL CRITTENDEN
I’ve been simply amazed lately to 
hear about the kitchen capers of 
four young men-about-town who 
live in bachelor splendor at the fire 
hall. Installation of a gleaming new 
modern kitchen in the fire hall haa 
brought to light a Iqt of hidden cut
John Agassiz is the youngest one 
of the group and while he’s no Os­
car of the . Waldorf, he’s a fairly 
handy man in the kitchen. I under­
stand, however, that his chief claim 
to fame is his prodigious appetite. 
Apparently , he makes wicked in-
Mix a cast of 17 characters, five 
required sets, and 12 individual 
scenes, with the producer-director 
also cast , in a starring roje, and you 
have what might be termed a 
“jumble”—nqt in the eyes of mem­
bers of the Kelowna Little .Theatre, 
this ambitious undertaking is just a 
lot of fun. WJiat’s more it’s a chal­
lenge to test their abilities to turn 
out a first-rate performance of a, 
Broadway success play, “Golden •' 
Boy.”
Written by Clifford Odetts, it 
was first presented at th^ Belasco' 
Theatre on Broadway on the eve­
ning of November 4, 1937. Complex­
ity of the thing made it difficult 
enough for professionals to produce. 
The story concerns the boxing busi­
ness and its effect upon a young 
man, Joe Bonaparte, who makes a 
difficult choice of professions.
However, in, the hands of Kelow­
na Little 'Theatre amateurs—(ama- 
. teurs only in the business sense of 
the word)—“Qolden Boy” is receiv­
ing professiOnal-like treatment. 
About four months of preparation 
will have gone into it when it is
inary talent among our resident roads into the grocery supplies but
■_ ' e  - A i - J . ' - . - ■ i.'_2 j  J - r -  —'Ji-.
COOVer.
•  PLEASE NOTICE •
Commencing Friday, February 4 st, oiir business 
will be located at o25 HARVEY ARVENUE,
in premises formerly occupied by Roth’̂ *Dairy. (H^ar 
Pope’s Studio, Royal Bakery, Rendezvous.),
Although we are moving from the Scott Block, Lawrence 
Avenue our phone number will remain the same. •
SANDERS’ WASHER AND BATTERY
REPAIRS
GltORr.h: SANDICRS, Prop. 
PHONE 1135
,47-2c
members of the fire b r ig a d e  
Hiighie Burbank, Mike Durban,- 
Dave Seymour and John Agassiz.
Hughie tells me modestly that he 
is just a quick-order chef and he 
limits himself to such quick-and- 
easy dishes as bacon and eggs. Dave 
Seymour, however, keeps the boys 
agog with his cooking prowess. He 
. thinks nothing of turning out a 
full course dinner and since the 
kitchen was put into operation at 
the beginning of January he’s tried 
his hand at roast beef with York­
shire pudding, roast pork, turkey
all'this is condoned on the grounds 
that he’s “a growing boy.” :
0 ■ 0 ' 0 0
The boys feel that a verbal bou­
quet should be handed to Hugh Mc­
Cormick whd' did. so much towards 
seeing the kitchen completed. Hugh 
donated his tim e. and labor and 
worked like a beaver .painting the 
walls and built-in cupboards; laying 
the inlaid linoleum, and many simi­
lar tasks. .
The kitchen itself is something 
right out of "House Beautiful” with 
its new. electrical appliances and
BIRTHS
and many other ambitious menus, ^bright color scheme. The walls are 
Grocery bills don’t worry the done in light apple green, the floors 
boys as they had previously been in “fire engine" red and touches of 
eating in restaurants and are he- sunny yellow add a lively accent, 
customed to .spending plenty for ■ * * *
BORN AT KELOWNA ~ 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
WITWICKI: To Mr. and: Mrs. 
Peter' Witwicki, Kelowna, ^fanuary 
24, a son'. ;
ARMBRUSTER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Armbruster, Rutland, Janu­
ary 25, a son.
KOCH: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Koch, Kelowna, January 25, a* son.
SLATER: To Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin 
Slater, Kelowna, January 25,. a son.
DE PLONiTY: To Mr. and Mrs. 
William De Plonty, Five .Bridges, 
January 26,,a son. .
presented on the stage of the Sen­
ior .High School auditorium Febru­
ary 8 and 9.
LEADING ROLES 
Cast in the lead role as the “Gol­
den-Boy” is one of KLTs youngest 
thespians, Tony Tozer. His tough 
but honest manager, Tom Moody, is 
played by club ' president, Don 
Haines, while the boxer-musician’s 
father, Mr. Bonaparte, is being por­
trayed by Bert Johnston. Mr. John­
ston also has his hands at the reins 
of the entire production, assisted 
by MJrs. Guy DeHartr
Lt>rna, who describes herself as a 
“tramp,” is being played by an­
other previous performer, Miss Viv­
ian Dooley. Tokio, Joe’s trainer, is 
Ja'ck Hampson, while Marius Kul- 
pers is cast in the role of the com­
ical Mr. Carp. Red Hughes plays 
Siggie,! Joe’s loud, noisy, brother-in- 
law, while Mrs. Red Hughes, is' cast. 
as Biggie’s \vife, Anna.
Frank Pitt plays Frank Bona­
parte, brother of the “Golden Boy,” 
Phil Golling is cast as Roxy Gott­
lieb, a typical fight promoter; an­
nouncer Rod Walters is another 
boxer. Pepper White; and George 
Downey plays the part of Mickeyj 
ahother'trainer. . \
■■'-'•Other roles find Frank Bishop 
cast as the cruel gangster, Eddie 
Fuseli; Cedric Boyer, as Lewis, and 
Fred Hobson as Drake, two fast- 
talking newspapermen; Const. J. G. 
Poole, as Driscoll, and Rev. Mar­
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Uao this silkeo 
lo tio n  once and 
you'll never be 'with* 
o u t  I t !  H e lp s  
prevent chapping, 
helps protea sinsi* 
tive skin, softens and 
smooths skin. Even 









I® P m g o
S'f.'
U e  bright, wide hcam i  
J*mp lights the path
h«c l^riiiector JFliodi,Sp®
C A N A D I A N  o 'fe N E R A l E l e c t r i c
................. ............epMPANY I I MI U D.....
food. Consequently the meals aro 
lavish to say the least. Satiffday , 
night, for instance, Dave served 
them top sirloin steak, mashed po­
tatoes, peas liberally swiihming in 
blitter and for dessert—fruit salad 
cocktail. Friday night they sat 
down to a delicious dinner of fresh 
trout from the deep-freeze locker 
—a gift from Vern Ahrens.
Lunch is no hit-or-miss affair at 
the' fire hall, either. Usually Davo 
whips home at noon and concocts 
some tasty dish in jig time, When 
the other boys arrive he's ready 
WlUl something like creamed sal­
mon on toast or perhap.s he'll have 
Qpep grilled cheese and bacon sand­
wiches sizzling merrily under the 
broiler.
, All this is v{iguoly dlstiirblng to 
the feminine ego. [Wo wom^n like 
to pity the poor bachelor who pays 
a King’s ransom for lonely restaur-' 
ant meals'and to think sqmowhat 
smugiyNbf our lucky husbands who 
enjoy the benefits of homo cooking. 
It’s h llttlo disconcerting to learn 
that not nil m en are clucks in tho 
kitchen and that, In fact, tlioy can 
got along without us very ,well.
Another thing that Is a rcxl-olattoh 
to Vne is tho fact tlvnt those bachel­
ors Iccep tho kitchen n.s clean and 
shipshape ns a navy gnllcy. Tlie 
average husband, on the other hand 
may make the big gc.sturo of cook­
ing an occa.slonnl meal but the pi-bj- 
cOt always entails using every dish 
and utensil in the house. Ho then 
leaves a towering slack of dirty 
dishes and debris for his wife to 
clean tip after him. But Ihhigs aro 
different at the fire hall! Theie’s 
Just .one inflexible rulft and that is:, 
“When u man eats, ho clenn.s up,’''
Wo girls slibuld remember that 
the ne>xl time we're confronted 
with mole helplossnes.s in li|)e kit­
chen. Perhaps a man who is that, 
helples-s is just being dumb like a 
fox. It’s all part of a wnturles-old 
conspirocy t(> coiivlnce^wolnen that 
they have a special Inate aptitude 
(or wielding a dish cloth and dust 
mo|). As a i es\dt women have not 
only wound up behind the eight 
tiall Init also behind tho vacunm 
•cleaner, But all this Is (||gre .̂' l̂ng 
nnd l must got hack Id my sloiy!
Chief buying agent is imekey 
I layer Mike DMrban wiio Is taking 
,a  course at business college and 
wlio iwos his iMwkkeeping .‘iklU to 
keep detailed accounlH, Every two 
week? Im prcMmts llio boys with a 
stulcmcnt, '....... ,
Saturday night Dick Stewart en­
tertained a crowd of Iwenty at a 
farewell party for Bob Lennie. This 
was a hllarioua but somewhat jinx- 
ed-up sleigh ride party^hat entail­
ed several changes of plan during 
the evening.
Dick discovered at the, last min­
ute that there was no sleigh avail­
able as Marie and (Tiny Walrod had 
booked it for a party of tw6nty- 
six. He then decided to haye the 
"sleigh ride” 'in Stewart’s trueje 
which he loaded up with hay. New 
.plans were made to hold the party 
at the Ski BowL chalet but they 
cliscovered that they couldn’t get up 
♦he hill will) the truck. Asnln the 
plans were revised and the crowd 
decided to go to Vernon to the hot­
key game. Refreshments were serv­
ed Inter at Stewart’s home and 
everyone reports a wondcriul tlmb.
AMMONIA TAKES OUT SOAP 
STAINS
Have you ever found soap stains 
on your clothing caused by Ironing 
fabrics which haven’t been thor­
oughly rinsed? Here’s £i tip on how 
to, remove these stains from your 
pretty rayons.
Wash them in a solution of two 
tablespoons ammonia to a gallon of 
lukoivarm water, If you live in a 
hard water'area, add a wntef soft-’ 
oner to the above solution.
TH E KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE  
PRESENTS
G o ld e n  B o y
Clifford Odets’ s t a r t l i n g  
expose of the boxing racket.
. . . a man’s play that no wo­
man will want to miss . . .  the 
brilliant Broadway s u c c e s s  
that made William. Holden 
famous.
A fascinating psychological 
drama filled with hilarious 
comedy situations.
y
SENIOR^ HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
. Starting Tim e—8 :00 p.m.
Admission $1.00
Tickets from any Kelowna Little Theatre member. 
Pick up. your Reserved Scats at Brown.s Prescription 
, lliarmacy.
H
COOK BEST IN WATER
Lean fish, such as cod, flounder, 
haddock and porch are best for 
cooking in water because they aro 
on the firm side after cooking.
FOR MALES ALONE
No females are allowed to enter 
tho. promontory of Mount Atho.s in 
Greece, site of 20 monnstorics of the 
Greek Ortlioddx Church. .../ /
Sklppy MbCarthy was back in 
Kelowna this week-end for, a sur­
prise visit to that certain gal—Val­
eric Winter, Sklppy is tho chap 
who had such a tough break'when 
he came down with polio during 
Regatta week while hero with St. 
George's Rowing Club, Luckily ho 
has made a complete recovery. I 
understand that he left Vancouver 
Friday evening, drove all night, and 
was congi ntulnting himsoK on mak­
ing-the trip through all this snpw 
and ice without a single mishap. Ho 
arrived at Winter's at eight o'clock , 
in the morning, drove Into their 
back yard ,wlth a great flourish, and 




Childhood swoothearta celebrated 
their diamond wedding anniversary 
last Friday in Vernon,, when well- 
known former Oyama residents, Mr. 
ami Mrs. Walter Newton, received 
fongraUdatlons from King , George 
and Queen Kliznbelh, from Buck­
ingham Palace.
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent 
also wired his congraUilatlons, ns 
did Premier Byron Johnson. Resi­
dents of Oyama from 1003 until 
lOM wlien they moved to Vermin 
to leifrc, Walter Newton, who is 
03, and Mjs . Newton, the former 
.S iiah Jane Vernon, who was 01 on 
Christmas Bay, won! nuurled on 
Jnnunry 25, 1092, In Boliover Part 
)^h Cluireh, Derbyshire, England.
Canned figs with smooth vanilla 
Ice cream are ah unmiual insto 
U-caL ' ' . '
<
A ,
BUTCH SAYS . .
W’hat a joy 
I'Vir a baby boy 
I liml tlu’se 
' ‘Floor Lay h'loors’ 
1 can slip and .slop 
Slide ami d r o p ' ' 
T h ose 'm ushy  apple 
' cores,
1557 Ellla St. 
Phone 1350
f a s t  and ^ lit jn u e d  4 e (|e f  
from  the agetrtie^s^of
slnuslt ‘J*
.7
NIVO another niiHiiprodoxt ofymodoin 
roioarch . . . an oiiyV;t'oH»bl|^^w«yT  ̂
and eontinuod rollof|ofiSlhyiltui.' .....-
During ‘ more lh a / 'tw o \y ea r# , of practical 
totting, NEVO ha| not ohgo failed to bring 
rapid and laiting relief ’'•fo vlttlmi oP 






ManufacluraU In Gnada by 





ere cboion for the ,'/
.̂.^•ovorlty of tbalf'con(|itlonB — chronic'oataii 
..•■'f/ of m,any‘‘l̂ oara duratli>rt| caiat which.. b»v«, 
had 'recourie to iurglaa|| draJnAgo 'wlthouL 
fatting improyemant. In.. pVor'y vVitiif] il,
Navo hat baan tuccoiiiuf Ip - providing xdbjf l 
plate relief in lots than fen days, j|;; 1 "
i:
In ovar two years of rotoarch and tatt/ng, 
not one of the toit tubjeett hit oipirlohcRd)' 
a rocurronco of thair tinut "ittacks" i,0 f*' A 
accompanying agony.,, , ■ }|
NIVO eentaint no harmful drugi it tifo 
oven for people of doliette health. NEVO 
It not an opiate or pain hlller, bu t' a 
NATURAL REMEDY for SInut Infectloni^
i
D O C U M E N TED  CASE HISTORIES A N D  TE S TIM O N IA LS  SUPPLIED O N  REQUEST
ftV
MONDAY. JAKDABY 28, l*S2 THE KELOWNA COURIER PACE B m m
Canada has 61 ocean-goinjj cargo 




Jklake up yopr mind today that 
you arc going to give your skin a 
real chance to get wclL Go to any 
good drug store and get an original 
bottle ot MOONE S EMERALD OIL 
—it lasts many days* because it Is 
highly concentrated.
The very first application will 
give you relief—the itching of 
Eczema is quickly slopped—erup­
tions dry UD and scale ott in a very 
few days. The same is true of Itch­
ing Toes and Feet. Barber’s Itch, 
Salt Rheum and other skin troubles.
Remember that MOGNES EM­
ERALD OIL is a clean, powerful, 
penetrating Antiseptic Oil that does 
not stain or leave a greasy residue. 
Complete satisfaction or money 
back. '
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
McCILL & WILLITS LTD.
P -T A  Has Come a Long 
W a y  Since Organization 
W as Formed in 1897
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
(Mitor’s note; P.-TJV.'s through­
out tire province are making.plans 
to celebrate Founder’s Day next 
month. This year will mark the 
53th anniversary, as the first or­
ganization was organized in Wash­
ington. D.C., on l^bruary 17, 1^7. 
To acquaint those interested in P.- 
T.A. work. The Courier is publish­
ing a feature article written by 
Constance Spring, public relations 
chairman of the B.C. Parent-Teach­
er Federation.)
By CONSTANCE SPRING




At last, a fast-cutting chain 
saw that one man can use all day 
without over-working! The new 
McCulloch weighs less than 25 
pounds, yet develops a full 3 hp.
And look at these features to 
speed up wodd-cuttihg: automatic 
clutch, built-in chain oiler, special 
magneto and kickproof recoil 
starter for easy starting, optional 
chains for any type of wood, and 
McCulloch gasoline engine that 
operates at any angle.
Take the work out of wood­
cutting with a McCulloch 3-26.
II* bled*
4  MODELS 24* bled*
AVAILABLE 30* bled.
t S ' b e w t o w
SEE A  DEMONSTRATION TODAY
When you attend a live Parent- 
Teacher meeting and listen to re­
ports ol work being done .and plans 
for future projects, do you ever 
wonder a little bit where this whole 
idea started? So we shall take a 
glimpse backw'ard to the year 1897 
when a couple of courageous Am­
erican women with vision called to­
gether a large group of people in- 
tereried in education and child wel­
fare.
The meeting was held in Wash­
ington, D.C., and many prominent 
educators and business executives 
attended. The two courageous la­
dies who launched the idea, Mrs. 
Alice Birney and Mrs. Phoebe 
Wcarst were able to propel some 
of their enthusiasm into the large 
audience, with the result that ^ 
National Organization was set up to 
promote the welfare of children 
and youth in the United States.
Jt was not long unjil this group 
had organized associations of par­
ents and teachers in many districts 
and the “National Congress of Pa­
rents and Teachers” 'began to bo 
recognized as ' a powerful agent In 
promotion of child care and youth 
welfare.
School and one in King \  Edward 
High School, although they did not 
elect officers until January, 1918. 
Very soon other associations were 
organized, and In 1917 a city-wide 
central organization was formed 
known as the Vancouver Parent- 
Teacher Federation. The work 
soon spread to other points in the 
province and in 1922 a Provincial 
Federation was organized with rep­
resentatives from districts as far 
away as Ocean Falls and Kelowna. 
Other provinces in Canada had al­
so established associations, some 
known as, “Parent-Teacher” and 
some as “Home and School Clubs.” 
By 1027 it looked as If we were 
ready for a National Federation, 
and one was launched with only 
Nova Scotia, Ontario. Alberta and 
British Columbia having any rep­
resentation. We have come a long 
way since then, even if we were 
to • judge our progress by mere 
weight of numbeis, British Colum­
bia with nearly 30,000 members, 
Canada with 130,000 and the United 
States with over 5,000,000. 
PERSONAL LOYALTIES
Letten should be diort and 
most carry the names and ad­
dress ia  the writer. A  nozn de 
plume may be used if desired, but 
preferctice will be given to tet­
ters puMbdied over tiie WTitera’ 
own names.




Dear Sir,—̂From what 1 con gath­
er from American broadcast, news­
print and periodicals, 1 am forced to 
the following conclusions. American 
strategy and penmanship has 
brought forward five hundred and 
eighty reasons why Russia cannot 
win a war with ‘the 'Western Pow­
ers.
All of these reasons are backed 
up to the extent j where It would be 
un-American to contest them. 
Therelore, we poor relations in the 
north, who have contributed noth-
FIRST ORGANIZA’nON
KEN HALL LTD.
Largest McCulloch Dealer 
in B.C.
3105 Coldstream St. 
VERNON, B.C.
Phone 1131
' Parts - Service and Repairs^
It wa^ eighteen years later that 
the idea really took root in Can­
ada, although many groups in dif­
ferent prdvinces had carried on 
child welfare programs.' The first 
association to function as a “Parent- 
Teacher Association” was launched 
in Craigflower school district in 
suburban Victoria. It is nice to re­
member that this Parent-Teacher 
Association was organized in the 
oldest district in British Columbia. 
The old school still stands on the 
grounds and is preserved as a mu­
seum.' But the newer building 
houses the meetings of the Parent- 
Teacher Association. The Cr&lg- 
flower P.-T.A. was organized Sep­
tember 8th, 1915, by Mirs. Elsie Lori- 
mer, who was elected the first pres­
ident and in whose memory our 
]g;ederation has established a Bur­
sary Fund.
At almost the same time two 
groups were getting under way in 
Vancouver,-one in' the Bayview
But numbers are not everything, 
and the true picture of our prog­
ress is to be seen in the results that 
have been achieved in the fields of 
education and child welfare, parent 
education, and co-operation be­
tween home and school leaders. If 
we live up to the objectives, as laid 
down in our cc 'stitution wte could 
be, and should o, the largest and 
most powerful organization in the 
world, - Why? Because our appeal 
is universal. Everybody who is 
grown-up and interested in chil­
dren, may become a member of a 
iparent-teacher association, irrespec­
tive of race, creed, color, religion 
or politics. These personal loyal­
ties do not enter‘into the discus- 
.sions in a parent-teacher group; 
also because our aims and objec­
tives are indisputable—̂“to raise the 
standard of homes and school,” “to 
promote child study,” and a co-op­
eration between parents and teach­
ers, to the end that every child 
shall have an opportunity to satisfy 
his physical, mental, moral and 
social needs.
ince. in Canada is included. We 
have high hopes of a fofyvard bw d  
in all avenues of education—better 
schools, even in renriote districts; 
homes where parents study and utir 
derstand the value of the school and 
co-operation in promoting an ade­
quate education program to r every 
child.
We must realize that our organ­
ization has the greatest po^ibilities 
of achieving the highest goals in 
educational advantages for our jun­
ior citizens—if all parents and all 
teachers—aerdss our Dominion 
work together toward accomplish­
ment of our objectives. So our aim 
is to have an association in every 
school with every parent'and every 
teacher a participating member.
Ing in this field save a few delayed 
broadcasts, can assume that their 
reasoning is fundamentally sound 
and thoroughly reliable.
The Russian chess board has only 
five hundred counter moves, two of 
which consist of the insignificant 
alteration In pigmentation of scien­
tist pawns. Therefore it is a fore­
gone conclusion that the war with 
Russia is in the bag.
Although history proves the pen 
mighty, this is the first instance of 
superior penmanship directing Us 
full force in one. direction ' with 
such dexterity and wisdom that it 
has prophesied the outcome of a 
proii^esied war so conclusively that 
it might as well be thrown out of 
the human curriculum.
I Of course, Russia, being one of 
the main participants in this dis­
placement of time, should be pre­
sented with a list of reasons why 
she can’t win, together with her 
own version of counter moves. Let 
the U.N. representative present this 
case in a businesslike manner, so 
that it will be promptly vetoed by 
the Soviet. The war will be thrown 
out the window. The next two 
hundred years will be spent in the 
co-drafting of an armistice in rela­
tion to a war that did not ocur. 
Peace in our time gentlemen, you 
may go home to bed.
Peace presents a far more com­
plex problem than war. , Peace 
leaves a host of warlike people and 
equipment stranded like fish out 
of water. Sooner or later they will 
get jtchy for friction and form into 
thosg fraternity groiy:s that throw 
stoned at each other to keep in 
practice. Eventually someone finds 
himself with a splendid opportunity 
to bean an opponent and unable to 
find a stone. The inevitable hap­
pens. ' He scoops a large handful of 
national mud' and flings it. Mud be­
ing an awkward substance to con­
trol, generally falls equally on the 
just and unjust. Everyone is involv­
ed in a short time and peace gives
way to war.
1 should like to introduce a bill 
to parliament that would make 
war impossible and inddentally get 
rid of a lot of myth regarding rac­
ial superiority.
Here is a rough draft of the bill.
1. To every couNe of different 
racial origin (not mofe than two 
generations removed) bectunlng le­
gally married, the sum of two thou­
sand dollars (or material equival­
ent thereof) will be granted by the 
government. '
2. To every couple of different 
skin pigment (which can be traced 
and classified as through racial an- 
cestory) becoming legally married, 
the government will pay the sum 
(or material equivalent thereof) of 
five thousand dollars.
2a. The said parties will be grant­
ed a divorce (under the divorce act 
ih force at the time of application) 
provided they have at least one off­
spring.
2b. All parties complying with 
this section of the act will be pre­
sented with the gold medal, even 
to the fourth generation.
Simple, isn't it? In a few years 
we have a nation with so many 
things.in common with each other 
that there is fio differential signifi­
cant enough to cause a rift, even by 
the cleverist of propagandists. If 
there is a war they will be rejected 
from both sides, belonging to neith­
er. They will survive without 
blemish and sooner or later will 
constitute the populace of the 
world.
Now don’t tell me that the next 
war will give the atom treatment to 
everyone. In that case we have no 
problem.
H. J. CROWE.
New Sorrento Ferry 
Ready by Next April; 
Will Carry 10 Cars
ber of the legisUtune fw  Salmon
Arm. ■
KAMLOOPS-mie RoHc Bnihn, a 
ferry cipable of transporting 10 
cars, or a smaller number of cara 
and light trucks, will be plying the 
Shuswap I-ake between Sorrento 
and Scotch Creek after next April.
The ferry was brought down from 
Francois I-ake in sections by the 
Victoria Machine Depot last Octo­
ber. and refitted and reconstructed 
at Chase just before Christmas,
The Rolfe Bruhn, too small for 
the FVancols Lake area, has a speed 
of eight knots.
The old ferry, which ran between 
Scotch Creek and Sorrento, was 
termed “lucky” to carry six cars. 
The landings at Scotch Creek and 
Sorrento will be'rebullt in their 
present locations.
The vessel was named after tire 
late Rolfe Bruhn, former minister 
of public works, and one time mem-
__ PHONE 20
•  M O V l N G U t e e a l  a n d  l o n g
dUtance.
•  FRUIT nAUUNQ
•  FICK-UP and OEUVCRY
SERVICE.
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SCOTCH W HISKY
The Oldesl Name in Scotch - Famous for 324 Years
Ancient pastime: Dice-playing has 
been traced back almost to the be­
ginning of history and there were 
sharpies even in that era because n - ,. ' , .. , , .. . , . . * .
loaded dice have been unearthed in advertisement is not published or displayed by th e  Liquor 
the ruins of Pompeii. Control Board or by the Government of. British Colunibia.
----------— — —— — ——^ ..... . —— — —-  i'— ....... \  ... ' ' I  ...... I............... .11̂1
What may we do as a group? First 
give each member a clear under­
standing of the work and methods 
of our schools. Most parents have 
been out of school so long that 
many of the present day methods 
are unknown to them, and there­
fore not appreciated. So we need 
to know our schools’, and help them 
carry out these objectives. Then 
we must act as publicity agents In 
presenting to the community at 
large a clear picture of the work 
and ^?alue of our schools. We must 
endeavor to put our homes on as 
high a standard as we are asking 
of our schools. Even the humblest 
house can be a good home where 
courtesy, cleanliness, co-operation 
among members may thrive, where 
love and understanding prevail, 
and where each may learn that the 
good of the group comes before per­
sonal desire. WIe can foster ac-
quaintance between iparents and 
teachers, the two sets of . people 
most vitally interested in develop­
ing boys and girls into good citi­
zens. Only by working together 
can they arrive at this desired goal.
NEED MONEY
The “ Loafing” or “ Pen” type dairy bam ia 
just one of the many recent improvements in 
farm buildings. You will be looking into new 
types of buildings, and new ways to arrange 
present buildings before you go beyond the 
planning stAge of construction or repairs. Mod­
ern farm buildings are designed to save labour, 
protect herd health and lead to greater profits.
Discuss your financial problems with the local 
Commerce manager. He represents a bank 
that has for many years taken a keen interest 
in promoting better farming and in looking 
after Canadian farmers* banking needs. Why 
not pay him a visit?
••lOAFiNO Wit %




g w e i f o u
Associations sometimes must 
make a little money to help carry 
on the many activities'for young 
people in our schools. ; Even the 
most generous minded school board 
cannot hope to keep up with tho 
requltements of schools these days: 
extra sports material; libraries, art 
supplies, music suipplles, movie pro-, 
lectors and many other things, so 
the P.-T.A. steps in and raises 
money to help the" school secure 
these very necessary, requirements.. 
We must rememjDer however, that 
money-making is not our first or 
main objective, and must never bo 
given undue attention.. Bettor 
schools, better homes, bettor par­
ents, better teachers, 'These arc our 
aims in striving to build a finer 
citizenship. , !
’ We Would not belittle the fact 
that many hundreds of thousands 
of dollars have been raised by par­
ent-teacher associations in British 
Columbia to help supply tho eyor- 
growlng needs In our schools. JNcl- 
ther would we lose sight of tho 
fact that in some districts the social 
contacts made at P.-T.A. meetings 
afford to members tho only oppor­
tunity for relaxation"and visiting 
friends. But wc do stress the Idea 
that ohr first objective Is to edu­
cate parents t6 bo bettor parents, so 
that wc may secure for all children 
n fair .chance to develop all their 
abUUIcs, to the end that they may 
become bettor citizens than wo 
have been; helping to build a bet­
tor world where folkij may live In 
peace find comfort, promoting 
friendship, fidelity and fair ploy 
among ourselves and with all nn- 
tlons. , ' ' ■
Nineteen-fifty-two brings a new era In Truck Transporta­
tion —made possible by Chevrolet engineers I Here, for 
'52, are more Chevrolet Truck models to choose from 
than ever beforel They'll carry bigger payloads I They'll 
haul loads faster — powered by the famous valve-in­
head Chevrolet engines, rated up to 120 horsepower.
It's a fact! Wherever trucks must really earn their way, 
wherever costs are figured down to the last cent — that's 
where a 1952 Chevrolet Truck, and only a Chevrolet, fills 
the biiii That's true whether your job calls for a sedan 
delivery or an extra-jieavy I.
See for youri^elf. Chetk Chevrolet Trucks point tor point — 
count up the features that make Chevrolet more than ever 
The Ldaderl First in vOlue, first in demand, first by far in 
.actual salesi
r
Models for every load and purpose
' Wfiateval your tructclng naeds, ‘thers't a Choyrofet . Ruck modal 
luitod for your purpoio. Wholhor you're in thb mofkat for'ponol 
dollverioL cob-ovor enolnei, forward controls or any oth'or ifylo, 
ybu oyro It to yourself to'too your Chevrolet trucki^oalbri'iTnat'e 
whore you'll find exactly tho truck you wont. . , < v
Complete rongq of wheelbases 
a n d  carrying capacities itv
7^0 Chovrolot truck lino for '52 offors you a wider choice of wheelT r ewpwo ■ssyw enfi v m w v w iw ee W IM V I WB W I I W I *
bqsos, ranging right up to 212". Carrying capacities have also boon 
InCroased to 17,500 lbs. with tho 1700 Hoavy, Duty, serlof. And all. --w w ■m'm 9 m — m f >̂nyp SVyps,0-MSWI WOtO ,
this extra poylqad and carrying capacity Is yours at amaijngly low
colit. No other truck line gives you so much for so Utile.
Ai^le capgcities for every job
A O e N E k A L  M O T O R S  V A l U e
The right axle for any typo hauling |ob,— still another, reason why 
th^ new Chevrolet truck lino lots you carry more payload without 
overlooding. Chovroldl .truck axles are designed to absorb the 
shocks and |olts caused by rough roads and iiedvy loads. Whdt'e 
more, they deliver Qreateii' pulling power, with less engine effort 
throughout the entire speed range. And there's nqw a heavier two*, 
speed rapr axle available, for tho Heavy Duty models, , . y
4  great power plants to  choose from
DO NOT INTERFERE
Parent-Tonchor Aiwoclntlons nev­
er interfere with tho internal ad­
ministration of tho school, even ns 
W|t would not expect tho scliool to 
interfere In the personal conduct of 
our homes. Any difference of opin- , 
Ion between parent and teacher Is 
a personal matter to bo dlscu8.sod 
privately;'never by n group. We 
may. however, n s , parents and i 
teachers, co-oju'rato In seeking l)et- 
ter legislation in educational mat­
ters, or In assisting other grottps In 
the community toward achievement 
of any menMircs that benefit our 
young' people.
Through tho years we have, a« 
nn organization sponsored many 
si>cciol projects and reforms such 
ns: home economics courfie.s, mu­
sic credits, vocational guidance, 
physical edticniion In the schools, 
etc,; and we liavc on several oc­
casions carried our request by dele­
gation to highest governmeul aw* 
thortty. with some, mea*uro of suc­
cess. Wo have campaigned for lM*t- 
tcr reading and library facilities, 
health measures, and safety ctluca- 
tlon, In which with tlu? operation 
oil a national federation every prov.
To tho throe already famous Chovrolot. 
volvo-ln-head truck engines, a  brand- 
now fourth power plont has . bewn
added I It's a massive, heavv'<luty 
120-h.p. engine designed to deliver
oulitonding performance under tho
Bikltoughest wor ing conditions. Whelbor 
you choofb the 02 h.p. Thrifimailor, 
tho 105 h.p, foadmaiter, the 114 h.p. 
Torquemaster or the husky new 120 
h.p. engine, you con be sure of greoter 
dependability and greater 
powor-per-gallon from a 
Chevrolet volvo-ln-head truck 
engine.
^̂ ICTORTT
Corner Leon aild Pendozi Phone 207
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B o x m a  FA Runr Tu esd a y
RcKirpmiaaUoiuil meetiog far the 
bojcisif. wresUlAf «ndi wd^t^lifUng 
croup will take place Tuesday, at 
7:30 pjDnu at the Orebatd Q ty HaU 
(upstairt).





JUNG’S SHOE  
REPAIR
rfKATES 8BARPENED 
KNIVES, and 8CI88OBS-20# 
2in Leon Ave.
17-M-Uc
(From I^ fo  1, Col. 8) 
a special convention, iherciore be 
it resolved that the question of call­
ing a convention to consider the 
selection of a provincial leader* be 
left to a more approorlate time."
Mr. Paynter told his audience tjbat 
Orvb A. Kennedy, nallonal organ­
izer. would be speaking in Kelowna 
on Feb. 13.
In commenting on the transfer­
able vote, Mr. Paynter, referred to 
remarks made by James Dwyer, 
Victoria, which appeared in the 
Vancouver Sun.
According to an article written by
Mr. Dwyer, “when the alternative 
vote was first proposed, the idea 
was that it would enable the coal­
ition to break up and tbe two old 
parties to go their separate ways 
without letting in tbe CCT.
“It was figured that most l ib ­
erals would give their ^cond choic­
es to the Tories and the Tories to 
the Liberals. And the Liberals 
thought (X F voters might give 
them their second choices rather 
than allow a Tory government to 
come in,. ,
"But a second look has altered 
this feeling. With the Social Credit 
as a factor a lot of voters, whatveer 
their first choices were, might de­
cide to give their second choices 





IFrom  Page 5. Col 5)
Is The Market
“As the new year advances, estimates of national 
spending and of Government deficits are rising sharp­
ly. Prospects of sustained high business activity 
become more clearly defined. Before the settlement of 
the vital steel wage dispute, inflationary pressures are 
mounting. Tension in the bond market has proved 
short-lived, and the yield from the highest-grade 
bonds has dropped in three weeks almost from 
3.17% to 3.07%. An important corollary of corpora­
tions raising additional funds by common stock, bond 
or bank financing promises to be a significant im­
provement in, excess profits tax bases and thus in 
earning power. Both the , business-financial back- \ 
ground and the fundamental relationship between 
stock and bond yields warrant higher stock prices.”
From Barrons “The Trader”, January 21, 1952. 
Leading American Financial Paper.




offer the earning advantages of Canada’s 
leading industries. '
APPROX. MKT.,PRICE: $4.60 per share.




Phone 98 Phone 332
280 Bernard Avenue
Members,Investment Dealers’ Association of Canada
Quoting from the CCF News, ed­
itorial page, December 19, 1951, the 
provincial Social Credit organizer 
said that the article referred that it 
was necessary for the CCF to. go 
further left in order to maintain 
their position in the province.
The editorial stated that “prob­
ably the most significant aspect of 
the provincial scene will be the ad­
vent of the Social Credit party as 
a serious challenger* for the control 
of the Legislature.
It means both the CCF and the 
Liberals are faced with political 
decimation, with the Liberals as the 
official opposition, unless the CCF 
is prepared to start and maintain 
an offensive program and policy 
that no openly capitalist or pro- 
capitalist party will dare copy or 
steal.'’
Despite the fact that there wpre 
several other attractions on in the 
city that evening, seventy-five turn­
ed out to hear the address.
ed by Mrs. Walter Clark, who paid 
tribute to the men and thanked Mr. 
McDougall for his kind remarks. 
She also admired and appreciated, 
she said, tlie great number of poetps 
and tributes written to the lassies 
by Bums.
Pipers \Ilm Arthur and Alex Har- 
vle were featured on the program 
with, their bagpipe selection, "The 
Road to the Isles.” followed by the 
dancing of the “Highland Flintf | by 
Mrs. George Watson.
Dr. John C. Goodfellow, D.D.', of 
Princeton, as guest speaker, gave 
the address to the “Immortal Mem­
ory.” "The star of Robert Bums 
does not grow dim, his memory is 
kept alive by his loyal Scots," ho 
began his talk. In the light of 
Burns’ writings. Dr. Goodfellow 
traced the example of the Scottish 
love of home, the home-land, and
the home-folk.
,O t the home Bums said. “A world 
ot love shut in and a world of hate 
shut ouL“ Tbe Scottish bard did a 
great service in painting the ideal 
Scottish home in it^ tme colors, 
said the speaker.
Dr. GoodfeUow told his listeners 
the poet.had a great love for his 
homeland, but he never realized It 
until he was about to leave it, in 
1788 to seek his fortime elsewhere. 
But when he published a small 
book of boems he stayed at home. 
He, wrote many great poems about 
Scotland that have since been re­
peated ’roimd the world wherever 
Scots gather. 'The speaker told how 
the sound of bagpipes in Macedonia, 
where he had ben stationed with 
the army, made him feel at home 
amongst strangers.
“If there be in Scottish hearts 
anything greater than this love of 
the homeland, then It is the love of 
the homefolk," continued Dr. Good- 
fellow. “FrlendsJ it is the love we 
have for the hotaefolk. the home­
land, and the “wee hobse” that has 
made Scottish sons and daughters 
akin the world over, and we owe a 
great deal of credit to Robbie Bums 
for keeping alive this great heri­
tage." *
“It’s the spirit ot Robert Bums, 
thoui^ he has been dead these 
many years, that still broods over 
the heather and the hills of bom^p 
Scotland, and has ’ followed her 
sons and daughters to the farthest 
comers of the earth," concluded Dr. 
Goodfellow,
INFANT DIES AT BIRTU gel. 994 ManhatUn, whose death oc* 
A graveside funeral rite will be curred at birth over th% week-end. 
held tomorrow morning at Kelow- Captain Reid of the Salvation Army 
na Cemetery for Uxe infant son of will ccmduct the service. Day’s Fu- 
Mr, imd Mrs. Alanna Wilfred Nel- neral Service is In charge.
As the final number on th|p pro­
gram, before the dancing commenc­
ed, Ernest Burnett was again heard, 
this Ume singing ‘TThlnk On Me," 
His last selection, sung probably 
for the first time in Kelowna, was 
greeted with tremendous enthus­
iasm. “Westering Home," frmn 
“Songs of the Isles,” with music 
arnmged by Sir Hugh Roberton, 
was so popular that ^  gathering 
demanded a repeat performance, 
and then were led in the singing of 
it themselves by Mr. Burnett '
In officially closing the concert 
Rev. R. S. Leltch paid tribute to the 
many who had helped. Cameron 
Day, president of the A.O.T.S.; Wal­
ter Goodland, chairman, and the 
entire A.O.T.S. Club; Mrs. A. Vld- 
Icr and Mrs. N, Wentzcl and all the 
ladies; Herman Cowie; the speakers, 
and all others who agisted.
. . . H E FACES DANGER  
DAILY!
a n d  s o  d o  t o o
Arc You Fully Insured?
Today’s replacement costs are high— 
so let us check your present fire and 









Gustave Lodomez, 536 Sutherland 
Avenue, a Kelowna resident for the 
past six years and a retired Prairie 
farmer, died in hospital here early 
this morning at the age of 69. He 
had been in failing health for se­
veral weeks. /
Funeral service will be held from 
the Church of The Immaculate 
Conception Wednesday at 10 a.m., 
Rt. Rev. W. B.s^McKenzie the cele­
brant of the Requiem Mass. Prayers 
will be said , at the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
o ed ld k  F IX " IT a -^
^llhisyoarremembDr
We're to bo 
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W ALTER PIDGEON 
’ ANN HARDING
'  , , ; ill', . '
, an undcrwurld story.
, FLASH!! 
Pictures of the Apple 







Each day—3.30 p.m. 







is no t su itab le  (or children.
No unaccompanied’children 
at Evening Showing
M ■  ■  'b  B  B . H . B , B . B  b  b
BUY BOOK TICKETS
ON SALE
at ALL URUO STOKES
FRI. - SAT—7 & 9.05 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
t S M jtm*
V
STEPHEN CRANE’S Fimed story. 
TH I




Extra . . . Held Over
ROYAL JOURNEY  
PICTURES
will also be shown FRI. and 
SAT, with “RED BADGE.”










ALL BEAU! RESERVED 
THURSDAY, THIS WEEK open  
8 p .m .
Uetervci) Seal Tteketa now on jralc In the lobby of 
l‘ar4mounl Theatre dally 10 a,m. to I2;30 and 3 p.m. 
to Si30 li.d 6:36 to 8:30.
a___»
4 — A.
Food ValDes at your
KELOWNA SAFEWAY
Tesl This week and every week SAFEWAY 
in Kelowna will feature some
outstanding food values for "EARLY-IN-THE-WEEK"
shoppers.
START THE HABIT N O W . . . .
SHOP EARLY IN THE WEEK and SATE at yoni KELOWNA SAFEWAY!
VALUES
These prices effef:tive
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
lANUABT 28th, 29U>, 3 P  ONLY
4 9  o z s .
p u r e
4 8  f l u i d  o z s . p e r  c a n
S iz e  4 0 / 5 0 s ;  Z  I h .  b a g
S w e e t i  
J u i c y  
3  l b s . 8  l b s .
Average 2 ^  to 3 ^  lbs.
H e a d  a n d  t e e t .o f f ; p e r  l b .
P o r k ,  W h o l e  
o r  s h a n k  e n d  
l b .
L a r g e  C a s in g
I b .
,Wc reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY UMITED ^
. I
Vv4 , IT.*'®,-*#'* n -J
^ • ■ K \ »
